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Minster of Aboriginal Affairs Andrew Petter and Agriculture Minister Bill Barlee being 
welcomed in the traditional way to the beach at Opitsat. 

Traditional Welcome Given to Provincial 
Reps Prior to Meares Island Discussions 

After being hon- The Chiefs from 
oured with a traditional Wah nah juss/ Hilth -hoo- 

welcome on the beach at is were standing on the 

Opitsat, B.C. Aboriginal visi- 

Affairs Minister Andrew tors while elder Stanley 
Petter and his delegation Sam chanted a prayer 
joined the Ahousat and song. 

Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations Then elder Archie 
in discussions that both Frank spoke in his native 

parties hope will bring and language, advising the 
end to the Meares Island AhousatandTla- o- qui -aht 

Court action. people to be patient with 

The visitors were the process of talking to 

brought to Opitsat in two the visitors from the gov- 

dugout canoes, one from ernmentandtotreatthese 
each of the two First Na- people well and show 

tions of Wah nah jus /Hilth- them who and what we 

hoo -is ( Meares Island). are. 
When they arrived Everyone moved 

at the beach something into the Hall where elder 
happened that had not Ernest David welcomed 
been witnessed for 72 the visitors on behalf of 
years at Opitsat, the Barney Williams Jr., the 
young men from the vil- owner of the beach, who 
lage lifted the canoes out was represented by his 

of the water and carried it brother Benny. 
along with their occupants Elder Mary Hayes 
on to the land of their then explained to -the visi- 
Chiefs. tors " you are now tied to 

this beach and you can- 
not leave until this man 
(Benny) unties the ca- 
noes." 

Francis Frank then 
introduced the Hawii 
(Chiefs ) from Tla- o --qui- 
aht and Cliff Atleo intro- 
duced the Ahousat Hawii. 

Also present were 
representatives from the 
other Nuu -chah -nulth 
Tribes who were invited 
because of their long- 
standing support of the 
Meares Island case. 

Nelson Keitlah, 
who chaired the meeting , 

told the government del- 
egation that " this is a very 
extraordinary reception, 
only done to visitors from 
far away or especially 
welcomed. The Chiefs 
have been waiting a long 
time for discussions about 
their land." 

Andrew Petter 
thanked the Chiefs for 

"welcoming us in this spe- 
cial way. We were deeply 
honoured." 

He introduced his 
people,; Bill Barlee, the 
Minister of Agriculture , 

Fisheries and Food; Dale 
Lovick,MLA for Nanaimo 
and the Parliamentary 
Secretary to the Minister 
of the Environment and 
Chris Knight, Negotiator 
for the Province. 

Also introduced 
was Gerry Wesley, who 
has been appointed, by 
mutual agreement , as the 
keeper of the process. Mr. 
Wesley is no stranger to 
the Nuu -chah -nulth peo- 
ple, having served as the 
executive director of the 
Tribal Council for 7 years. 

B.C.Summer Games 
The B.C.Summer 

Games are just around 
the comer and organizers 
are still looking for volun- 
teers in several areas. Port 
Alberni will be hosting the 
games from July 9th to 
12th. 

One of the directo- 
rates that require addi- 
tional volunteers is food 
services. They need peo- 
ple to help prepare and 
deliver box lunches and 
meals to the 4000 or so 
visitors that will be partici- 
pating in the games. 

Volunteers are 
asked to sign up at the 
B.C. Summer Games of- 
fice on Kingsway St. or 
through native liason 
Danny Watts at the NTC 
office. 

The NTC will be 
hosting a salmon BBQ for 
the visitors on the evening 
of July 9th. 

ADSS AWARDS 
ADSS had its an- 

nual awards ceremony on 
June 4th, when they gave 
recognitiontotheirtop stu- 
dents. 

Among the recipi- 
ents were Melanie 
Nookemus, Ohiaht Tribe, 
who received a music 
award for grade 11 band, 
Haul Mack,Ahousat 
Trbe,who received a sci- 
ence and technology 
award , and Marilyn Little, 
Tseshaht Tribe, who re- 

_ 

Please 

e- 

Continued 
on page 3 

Please contact 
Danny or Bob Soderlund 
at the NTC if you are inter- 
ested in helping at the 
BBQ. 

The local tribes, 
Opetchesaht and 
Tseshaht, will be taking 
part in the opening cer- 
emonies of the games and 
will be extending a First 
Nations' welcome to all. 

The opening cer- 
emonies' theme is the 
"history of Port Alberni." 

Like any other big 
event, a lot of money is 
required to make it a suc- 
cess. Danny Watts said 
that " although we (First 
Nations) are contributing 
all the fish and labour at 
the BBQ, it would be a 

nice gesture if Bands were 
able to contribute finan- 
cially, as we are a part of 
the overall community." 

ceived a Neil Squire Foun- 
dation Award in business 
education. 

The recipient of the 
George Clutesi Memorial 
Scholarship for $500 was 
Shane Harsch, from the 
Haida Nation. The pres- 
entation to Shane was 
made by Margaret Clutesi 
and Sharean Van Volsen. 
Shane also received an 

athletic award in the 
amount of $500 from the 
City Mens' Baseball 
League. 
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8th Avenue Elementary's Nuu- chah- nulth Day a Great Success! 
Mrs. Eileen Haggard or- ration and interesting, in- went on Another BIG theircontinuedsupport for 
ganized a very success- formative sessions. THANK YOU''. extended the programs' in the 
fulNuu- chah- nulthDaytor Bob Sodenund's to the following-people in- schools: 

- 
' 

the students, staff, and help in providing pictures volved with the afternoon In closing, it is im- 

parents of 8th Avenue El- for our many displays and performances: 1) Tim ponant that we recognize 
ementary on May 22, presematb5swasgreatly Sutherlund and famify, 2) the efforts, energy, and 
1992 Our staff and stu appreciated. Kim Ermineskin, Carrie dedication of Mrs. Eileen 
dents were given the op- MatildaWatls, with Lott, Crystal BUrnip, Sage Haggard She ewe siepi- 
portunity to gain a better help from Edna and Martin. 3) Robed Dennis ration and becauseol her 
understanding of the rich Margaret Jacob. prepared and Linda Ermineskin, 4) beliefs aralirebssolons. 
Nuu -chah -nulth culture adelicision lunch for staff, Jose Andrews. Iris Sand- our staff and students are 
through the many Ares- presenters, performers, ers, Angie Miller, April continually experiencing 
entations and perform- and all the visiting par - Titian,Julia Chum, 5)The the reardsoigatdrgmore 

Thank You wally Samueltowefoome aces. ems. The tasty food was Redford Elementary Na- knowledge about the rich 

On behalf of the Pon 
everyone, Maude thermrmng During greatly g Y appreciated by Y rive Kindergarten Class culture of the Nuu -chah- 

Abeam of 
the 

Con 
Thompson doing the ca- our students were in- everyoneandanotherBlG ant l.Icred Sam nuhh Nation. 

Friendship bring, Lance Ambrose, volvedinanumberof ses- THANK THANK YOU is extended Little and Sam Hayupis, Thank you o 
toe I would like to thank 

Marian Ambrose and Tim dons which included: to Matilda, Edna, 7) Evelyn Marshall, again to everyone nn- 
lhefolbwingbardsfonhe 

George for doing the vid- i) Feasting by Tim Suther- Margaret, and allthepeo- Margaret Eaton (and volved. Itwasadaywe all 
Donation 

eo'sandWallySamuelJr., land and Jose Andrews, donated food and gins), Faith Watts and will remember with 
the Aboriginal Disability 

for seeing up after volley- 2) Beading and Basketry helped. serve. Helen Watts. warmth and pride. 
Awareness Conference 

ball. by Iris Sanders, 3) The The afternoon ses- Blair Thompson 
w 

which was held on June 
I would also like to Importance of Fish by lion was held 'sour gym- rid the Nuu -chah -nuhh 

t0& 11th, 1992. 
thank Linda Ermineskin, Angie Miller, 4) Lahal with nasium and focused on Tribal Council are also Sincerely, 

Ohieht Band $250, 
Sharean VanVOlsen, April Titian, Kim Dancing and Singing. thanked for their genet- Mr. Ron Erickson, Pnn- 

UchucklesaMBand$250. 
Sharon Sieb en, Genie Ermineskin and Jimmy There were 350 children osity in freeing present- elpal,Stafl and Students 

8 Opetchesaht Band 
Franz arvltmGeorgelor MiCkey,S) Storytelling by and100parents in attend- ers for our day and for of 8th Ave. Elem. 

$100. ems. Nelson Kedah was 
On behalf of the serving the luncheon and Ed Tatssh 6) The im- 

the speaker for the after- TO THE NUU -CHAH- 
dinner. portance of Cedar by darn Pon Alberni Friendship 

twouldliketothank Bernice Touch. 7) Uses noon program and held NULTH TRIBAL COON 
Malaspnlla bk' geinn Centre lwould litketothank Florence Mania for doing of Deer by Julia Chum ,d anexcellemjobofexplain- Cll.: i 

the following people who I'm sorry I was un- Nanaimo taking com- 
the Self- Esteem and Mo- Art with Tim Paul. dg the meaning and im- 

helpedusoutattheAbo- tivation Workshop. ABIGTHANK YOU portance of the family able to attend the Grade. Tone Neat year l plan to 

rgnal Disability Aware- alert Ceremonies go to LIVE Thanks again 

mess Conference which 
THANK YOU VERY is extended to the above songs and dances. 
MUCH. presenters lortheirprepai Through his the guidance Ditidaht but I had to go to for recognizing me and 

was heldonJunetS &11, Laverne Cook, cabled students gained a better slob to in certa-tontyecoualeng2satu- 
1992; Richard Watts, Tim Native Protect Worker understanding oftheNuu- Thank you for the tenet for for you also. 

Sutherland, Robert chah- nuhhcuiture. Thank cateandihebeautiful pen Shane Hansen 

Dennis. atdSamHaryips THANK YOU Nelson 
for doing the NTC wet- Iwouldliketothank 

UVi 
Also to all of the You, 

c students who The Dancing. Sing. 
Announcement 

To all Nuu -chah -notch People: 
You are all invited ta join 

and witness the transfer of a 

Tla -o-qui -aht Chieftanship. 
Catherine Frank (Tom) will 
hand down her Chieflanship 
to Howard Tom Sr. on Octo- 
ber 10,1992 at Tin -Wis. 

come song. the Songhees Tribe for 
hedDed ing and presentations 

The dancers Linda the use of their building yye raised over lasted for almost two 
Ermineskin, Irma Bos, for our Meares Island hours and because of the 
Sharean Van Velsen fundraiser on May 23rd. $1300 for the Meares Is- 

expertise and dedication 
Bonnie Ermineskin, and Thanks to the tri- land Case at this event. 

Virginia Sunmerslorsay nations- Salish, Kwagiutl, On behalf of the Nuu- of 
did not get restless h a ft- n u I t h dren did net get restless 

ing the opening prayer, -chah- nutth..toall 
people,Kleco, but rather became more 

those who performed, 
Chief Earl George invloved as the afternoon 

daatedloodand cooked. 

The Constitution - 

It e felt that we as First Na- 
tions, receive the recognition of our 
inherent right to self -government 
which include all the rights that sus- 
tain us as a people. This recogni- 
tion would first come from the fed- 
eral and provincial governments, 
secondly, from the present judicial 
system, last but not least is the 
Canadian citizenship. In essence, 
this would result n the creation of a 

mutual relationship between the 
native and non -native populations. 
This further recognition must take 
form immediately to proceed with- 
out any further delay in the shaping 
of a new country, which is to take 
place n the next now years. 

Our concern as the First Peo- 
ples of Canada, is our survival and 
the Indian Way. As philosophy says 

We must in order to survive, re- 
seed what the Creator has given 

us." This cannot be accomplished 
unless we have access to the re- 
seines that are within our trash 
tonal territories. With this preva- 
lence established, it would enable 
us as Stewards to fulfil the respon- 
sibilities that the Creator has be- 
stowed upon us. This is only the 
foundation of our exist arcs Mvch is 

Our right to self -determination. By 

the nature of man is a natural right, 
that is built on character and pres- 
tige by which nature calls. 

Aboriginal self -government 
goes beyond the right to practice 
our cultural beliefs, traditional phi- 
losophies and distinct languages. 
Self- government includes the right 
to determine the nature of our rela- 

tionship with the present two levels 
of governments and the develop- 
ment of our identity within the Can- 
adorn Constitution; which is pro- 

powers over our lives and 
strive as equal human beings. 

Since the birth of Canada. 
this is the first time that we as First 
Nations have a fair chance to be 
heard concerning our destiny and 
the motivation of our people. That 
my friend, is the right to selt -deter- 
mination and not be under any pa- 
ternalistic organization. In connec- 
tion to this theoretical fact, I need 
mention the Indian Act, which ie 

exercised by the D.I.A.- should be 
abolished. This "act" is not needed 
duetothetat that all it does is take 
on the role to displace our tradi- 
öoral practices and governmental 
structure, all of which consists the 
Indian Way and Indian Law. 

The present Constitutional 
proposal does very little to correct 
the present situation that originally 
was administered over our people 
by the "Founding Fathers'. who in 

hest place are net our Fathers. 
The governments, with the 
churches, played a vital part in the 
process ,therefore should be ac- 
countable for these actions. 

With the recognition of Abo- 
renal inherent right to self- govem- 
ment, there will be respect to the 
scope of our vision, value at life, 
and be in fair treatment of all that 
we believe in. Once again, we will 
walk with dignity in this land of op- 
portunity and have the freedom to 
participate in our common goal, that 
my brothers and sisters, is to oo- 
ex ist i n complete hammy and make 
Canada a renewed country. 

Having said this, there is no 
doubt that it is "inherent", simply 
because since time immemorial we 
have and still do exist as Aboriginal 
Societies. 
R. B.EDGAR 
DITIDAHT NATION 

Meares Island 

Courtcase Discussions 

...from page 1. 

His role will be to tui that we can move into 

assotthe parties indevel) the negotiating process 

aping coordinating, itnple- that will wades awayhom 
meeting and monitoring the courts" 
their pre- treaty avail. All parties had an 

[ions; and he is recog- opportunity to express 
sized as being independ- their concerns and their 

ant and neutral to both hopes of replacing the 

parties. court action with a pro 

Beforediscussions ires of negotiation. 

got underway Chief Earl Gerry Wesley will 

George g , Hawii from be coordinating future 
Ahousat said, " I would meetings during the sum - 

like to have a good said me 
r feeling of being friends The two First Ne- 

with one another, instead tionsannouncedthat their 

of having uneasy feel- negotiators during the 
Ines." process will be Francis 

Mr. Pear then out- Frank and Moses Martin 
lined the position of the from TIe- o- qui -aht and we honoured you today The Chiefs from Ahousat and Tlao -gul -ant wel- fined 
Provincial government in Chief EarlGeorgeandClilt because you are our come the Minister et Aboriginal Affairs and his 

relation to aboriginal title !Vino from Ahousat. friends. Thank you for delegation to 
Minister 

t. 

and rights. We recog- At the endow a long being with us today to lis- ..... - .3 
ze A trg lTale as an andfmitfulday elders Roy ten to our young people." : THE TRADITIONAL FAMILY 

inherent right , riot some- Haiyupis and Mary Hayes " We hope this will 
thing that the European made some closing com- be aster and that we will 's ADVISORY SERVICES 
courdrecognize;' hosed meets. honour you whenever we ConSUItnnl:Tradiional Community Development 

"Wearevery hope- Mary Hayes said" meet." A private family counselling service based on traditional 
Nuuchah -ninth values. 

AFN Report on the Constitution -Aimed at helping NUU -draft -nuhh families in distress and Irving 

The Assembly of ' 

wnh d funtons 
An opportunity for Nuu chap inO duals, couples, and 

First Nation (AFN) has Constitution. ing families to encounter a healing process for the inner wounds of the 
ant the Ha- Shllth -Sit A contextual The AFNsremain past through the strengths of the ti ical ancestral family 

some informations the clause, within which the ing firm on these mean- -A traditionally re- strengthened family can determine avenues 

Constitution discussion inherent right to selfgov- tenuous issues.)" to help them deal with pressures under changing sociological 

between the AFN and the ernment would operate, There was also !influences. 
governments. was put forward by the general agreement by : - This service starts on February 17, 1992 ... Open the last two 

In mid -March the AFN. This clause states Ministers in Vancouver weeks in each month through June 1992. 

AFN along with the other that the inherent right to that Aboriginal govern- - Phone 724 -122e for Roy Helyupls for Information or 

nationally based organi- sell- govemmentincludes: moms should be reoog - appointments. Available on contract basis: 723 -4896 .a 
rations successfully won the inherent legislative niza ass' neof the 

in 

.. ...............w....w..x. ....N 
the right to represent the authority of governments orders government 

interests of our people in Of the Aboriginal Canada, each sovereign sal peoples: 

nulle lateraitaksweh pro- peoples(') to safeguard within their own sphered lier safeguards were 

neat and federal minis -and develop their Ian- jurisdiction. However, e placed on the democratic Are Returning to Stubbs Is. 
tens leading toafinal con- guages, cultures, band, was not decided 

uce shou 
where 

ldbe ter 
nghtssectioesolihecheas r- 

to Abo- apply (near Tofino) 
Oilulional peerage. Inthis mies, identities, lhisrecogeif they 

the so-called " Canada institutiens,andiraditions; placedintheCOnsuution, rg mal governments so AUGUST 15 & 16 
round', First Nalionslead- and (Dina develop, main- le. section 35 of the Con- that traditional forms of 

ership has been =opera. tain and strengthen their stittnion, section 4 British government would robe Sports- Baseball, track & 

five, but firmanddiligent." relationship with lands, North America 7, ause threatened; field,canoe 
KEY ISSUES seas, water, resources in a Canada clause or a (iii) protections be placed 

Inherent Right to Sen. Sen. and environmem;soasto combination of options. on the =day rights sec- 

ties. determine and control Application Charter [ion of the Charter so as ties. - Bingo. Native Dancing. Satur- 
'On May 11,992 their development note- -oi Alights and Freedoms riot to rrgieai the freedom 

FirsiMinistersagreedihaltint peoples according to "All governments of Aboriginalgovemmeras day night dance. 

the inherent right to self- their own values and pn- argued at the Ministers to control residency; Concessions ...and much more. 
government within ethics and ensure the in- meeting that the Charter (iv) Aboriginal govern- 

Canada be entrenched in today of their societies- of Rights and Freedoms meets have access to the 

the Constitution. TheAFN Some govern- should applytoAborginal notwithstanding clause The native community (Ahousat, 
maimainedasposttionthat dents rejected the AFN governments. The AFN (section 33) of the Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation, & Nuu - 
the right to self -govern- draft clause because of stated that it could agree and en 

meet must be non - concern that it was too to the application d the (a) an interpretation chah- nulth Tribal Council ) is be- 

conaeentand immediately broad. It is unlikely agree- Charter only if: clause be included in the hind this event. 
justiciable (ie., First Na- ment will be reached on (0 a non -derogation Caisthatbntoensuremat EVERYONE WELCOME! 
fiOnSmust have the power theeissoeual clause un- clause were included that the Charterbe interpreted 

to enforce the inherent Mine rssuesotsstcla 11 stated that nothing in the in a manner consistent For more information on concessions, 
right to self -government and enforceability have Charter -abrogates or with recognding Abodgt camping and sportseetries contact Susan 
immediately in the courts been dealt with ( mast dediromihe rights nal peoples as "distinct 

Bloom on Stubbs Island Phone 725 -2115. 
freedoms after entrenchment in the likely only at a final meet- and freedoms of Metier- societies ". 
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Royal Commission hosted by Nuu -chah- nutth 
The Nuu- chah -i Talking about the.': 

nunh Trial Council wet- Commission process, 
coned the Royal Corn- Watts said" I believe the .. 
missiononAboriginalpeo- major'ityof Canadian lead- 
presto Mani Mahs, where ers believe that a new re- _ 

they nettle pudic hearing lationship must exist be. 
on May 20th. tween aboriginal and non- 

Two of the Com- aboriginal people and the 
missioners , Georges evidence is on the table 
Erasmus and Viola that the past relationship 
Robinson, were joined by hasn't worked." 
Nuuchah- nulthCo- Chair- " I believe the po- 
man Nelson Keitlah, who lineal will is at the table to 
was appointed Commis put that relationship into 7' 
sic 

n 

error the Day. the Constitution through 
Co- Chairman anamendmentonthein- 

Andrew Galicum opened herein right of self gov- 
the hearing with a trail- cement.' he said. 
Tonal prayer chant and Watts said that the 
then Nelson welcomed Royal Commission has a 
everyone. role to play in terms of 

Mr. Erasmus out develop' gattitudesinthis 
lined the mandate of the country." The non- Indian 
Commission, saying that attitude in Canada," said 
it will cover virtually all of Watts.' is that were go- 
th° major issuesthatabo- ing togivethelndians land 
riginalpeople are working and money and rights." 
on, including self govern- "Thisattitude'sbirth 
ment. was in Europe," hosed.' 

He said that the that they owned every. 
Commission is working thing in the world and 
with the understanding mar's the attitude were 
that self government will gong to have to get rid 
beentrenched ntheCon of Watts told the Coin. - 
stituton " The role of the mission. 
Commision,' said Education -Sid Sam Sr., 
Erasmus" is to find mod- Ahousat 
els that can be mole. Sid Sam Sr. made 
merited and to speed up a presentation on behalf 
the process." of the Ahousat Tribe re- 

Werehopngpeo- gaming education. 
pie will give us the clues " We are trying not 
andpaihwaystolo glean to dwell on the past but 
solutions." look at what education 

The Commission should be inthefuture, he 
received 21 oral and writ sad 
ten presentations during Inthe presentation 
the day, including ones they made a number of 
from each of the Nuu- recommendations nclud 
chah nulth tribes -who ing "that education be 
covered the issues of treated as an inherent 
penance tattled people right" 

The first presente They also 
tien was made by NTC recommeded that the 
Chairman George Watts University Program 
who spake aboutthethree should be funded accord 
important processes that tidy and separately and 
the Nuu chah nutth are if there is any shortfall the 
involved in at the present Nuuchah nulth Tribal 
time with the govern- Council should be rem - 
merits. the Constitutional pursed by the Indian Af- 
process, the treaty pros- fairs Department at the 
ess through the Task actual cost per student, 
Force, and the Royal so that the NTC does not 
Commission have to re- abcate from 

The Commission- other programs 
ers first priority should be Funding should 
that these three pros- also be available for cul- 
essesmeshtogether, and tural education programs, 
that thisproessdoes not occupational skills train - 
interfere with with the ing programs, on- reserve 
other processes, said colleges, lawyer fees for 
Warts. band schools, and ,noun- - 

Chief Councillor 
Danny Watts who is 
Chairman of the Board of 
the First Nations Housing 
Society of B>C >, told the 
Commsion that a survey 
by the society indicates 
that $579 Million is re- 
quired to meet the hous- 
ing needs for native peo- 
ple In the province. 

He told the Com- 
mission that the National 
Housing Task Force, 
through the Assembly of 
First Nations, has pre 
pared a submission to 
cabinet the housing 
needs of native commu- 
nities and he requested 

--... to the Royal Commission 

Commission for the Day, Nelson Keitlah, and Commisioners that First Nations have 

Georges Erasmus and Viola Robinson were hosted by the mat tndreon- 
Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council earns will be addressed 

ancewverage for educe. and knowledge..." the lands because you feed by Cabinet 
tion buildings and vela- greatest thing we face is off these sea resources" " Most imporatant, 

ties. that the dominant society (when reserveswereallo- we as First Nations have 

Social Services -Jack will not acknowledge the creed) to have complete control an 

Thompson, Dnidaht wisdom of our elders in The Nuu -shah- of the housing programs, 

Chief Councillor laws and rife in general.' nutth people have been Watts told the Commis - 
Jack Thompson told the He proposed fou 

r 

"abused economically" , sinners., 

Commission that "in or- recommendations: said Lucas because they He also told them 
der for this program to 1) Federal and Provincial 'wee tied eakbrneulry to that Bill C- 31 housing al- 

become more effective governments empower the oceans and their re- locations were no where 
further training for Band the Nuu -chah -nunh to sources, Now because of near meeting the needs 
Social Workers is develop and implement licencing schemes and of those people returning 
needed.' their own justice system environmental hazards to their reserves 

Training has aspen of traditional Nuu- their sea resources are Economic Develop - 
ceased for quite a few c h a h - n u l t h being taken away. m e n t- B e r t 
years now, he said, " it's 5 government.2)Federal " The sea and his Maek,Toggaht 
of 6 years now sincetrain -. and Provincial govern- resources are the heart Chart Mack said 
ing waslastgiventhrough. meets and Nuu-chah- and soul of our people. h that" onthewest coast in 

the NTC ". with eslabish a taskbrce has adkecr impact on our Nuuchah -nunh territory, 
Thompson said to develop a framework mental health and our everytrbehastheaspra- 

that there is also a need agreement to bring to re- physical wellbeing and ton of self reliance 

for a raisein social assist- alizationaN hahnuith our our spirituality,' he H idthathewas 
ante remote areas. due Justice system 3) The Sad. concerned with the 
to higher costs of l of living Federal and Provincial Child Protection -Kelly Vases funding situation 
far from the main urban govemmentsrelhfundthe Dennis,Ohiaht where the government 
centers developmental process Chief Councillor agencesmakeapplcants 

Georges Erasmus and implementationof ihe Kelly Dennis said that go through consulting 
asked if theres any spe- lusocesyste 4)Thatthis child abuse, sexual abuse firms. After large 

Royal Commission and family violence has dgureslor consulting fees 
oral Workers? Thompson Support the concept and been passed on from theapproationsgellumed 
told hmthal "Every o use all Ira influences to generation to generatori down by the funding 
mummy is is different in their convince the 

vern 

He mentioned agency, 
cultural aspects. It's fn merits to fund this Nuu some of the services w He e t o ed a 

portent that Soda) Work- chah- nuithlusticesyslem. quired to combat these personal experience 
ers gel input from elders Access to Sea Re- problems including fat where he tarted. an an 
and there's a need for sources -Simon Lucas- development programs, school and after one sec- 
continuous t 'rig Each Hesqui t geneolog es su Cde eyeful year he was told 

should The great oceans p 
r e v e n t th tfundngwasnolonger. 

fled trained Social Work- that surround our areas programs teaching otira- available, 
arethegreatgardensthat atonal values, lifeskills Financial Resposibility 

Justice -Earl Smith- has sustained our people programs, and parenting between Governments- 
Ehanesaht sincetimebegan, "Simon Programs. Francis Frank- Theo- 

Chief Councillor LucastoldiheROyalCom- Debbie Foxcron qui-aht First Nation 
Earl Smith said that they mission. ,Coordinator of the USma are many 

are now developing a He mentioned Nuu -chah -nulth Family limitationsplaceduponus 
process that" worked for rnenyofihesea resources Protection Services was on how to access re- 

ancestors or genera. that teed the Nuu -chah' also on hand at the ores- sources and finances," 
tionsandgeneretions and nutth people. entation to answer queer Francis Frank told the 
delivered justice." Lucas told the tors about the program. Commissioners. 

He called for a Commission that 'our Housing & Infrasiruo- 
notarizationorrecognilion forefathersweretoldwe're tore -Danny Watts, 
of native elders' wisdom not going to wive you big Opetchesaht 

Continued page 5 

Xaenllt podd S 

Commission that they wanted a the relationship and known the importance of After the Nuu- Gristlale spoke 
cleanup of chemical parenting skills that we self esteem. The moth chah -nufh Tribal Council about the "trust relation. 

-continued silt in the bottom of the lack. tonal ways include a presentations were tin- ship" between the School 
inlet. "There is also a strong understanding of fished a number of other D lnclarolneNuu Alan "We want an op- Residential School- need to restore the cul- what people need to slay organizations and indi- nunh Tribal Council , podunilyto prove that we Charlie Cootes, lure which westakenfmm healthy, inbodyandmind. viduals addressed the which has resulted'. c mange, "he said , atld- Uchuoklessht them- to establish the The best way to improve Corn issbears introducing native pro ingthaliransferpaymenis Chief Councillor teaching in schools while the health of our people is Chanter frBoard gramsiothe schools, like that are not policy driven, CharlieCootes, in making we Still have the elders, by making them aware Chairman of the Board of language and carving with no strings attached, his presentation ,said "I especially the language:" that our native heritage Directors of the Pon classes would go a long way to hope no one will be at Codes also said has a lied value." Alberni FnendlhipCemer, Tim Paul added healing our state of de- fended, insulted. ordained that the public should be Mrs. Mundy went sad that the center was mar' what wore desert, pendency.' bylhis presentationonihe made aware of what hap- to say that' wed like to established in 1964 be- ing today is sane of the the Residential Schools." petted and there should See the current health cause of a need for a good things that are hap- generalpopulationandthe "It's something we be compensation for the system become morello. service society for those posing and they're only government ;stet we get who attended carry with years of abuse. lisle, lhmoeeadlronal living on reserve. happening because we everything for nothing. us. I feel we have to look Commissioner medicines being merged He rehired to sew- have the blessing et he "This attitude has to tothepast andtorgm the Georges Erasmus said with contemporary reed, oral of the services avail elders in the communi- change; Frank said. wrongs done to native that no matter where they cine practices. Wed like able at the center, includ- ties" l Environment -Lisa people so we can have travelthey hear about lb the Nuuchah- nuhhtra- ing legal aid, alcohol and Gellicrseshaht solutions for the future" Residential Schools" and debris woven into the 

Maureen Sager 
fseshaht Lama. Cootes said that it's really interesting to counselling system. We drug counselling and cul- horn the Pal AlbemiEn- 

Sea Question Coordina- 1100Nwa-chah- nulthpeo- hear the similarities of ask the government to 
tuna' activities vino memalCoalifnnsaid 

for Lisa Gallic made a pie are survivors of Resi- what aveviod and the im- provitle the resources to Thompson said that the position d the 

presentation on the env. dental Sdpal, hom5gen- pact it's had, is amazing." repair the damage to our that -many of our people Coalition was that " the 

ronment to the Royal eras of people. Two We hearihesame traditional family system m ve off reserve for em- lard now occupied by 
hundred and thirteen of s(mies,whether his what caused by the súCCes- 

n and at Canada rs under illegal Commission. omit reasons," 1 a 
Her report focused that last generation to at imWedtotheMicmacs, s e ry years of colonial his village of DitidaM ]Oá occupation. It was stolen 

an the salmon resource tend Residential School or live off reserve. from the native people, in Winnipeg, or on me government" peep 
that is so importantto the has not survived, he said. prairies and now on the Culture -Jerry Jack, He told the Can obtained by fraudulent 

Vibe but which is declin- 
ing 

It is no coked- west coast. 11 seemed MowaJerry mission that some of the legislating 
force." 

im 
ac due to environmental deuce that so many fell there was a national pro- Jerry Jack one of needs of the off reserve posed and by force." 

hazards. victim to violence, acci- gram, and the other Simi- the Hawn (Hereditary people inclutle represen- She also spoke 
According 

biggest 
to Ms. dents, addictions and sus- lenity Is even though der- Chiefs his tationonCouncils, access about the harmful effects 

Gallic the culprits aides," Coats sad. "To- odes have gone by, the Tribe started his tothefundsavaibMe and of the Pupstalemssnrs 
in the decline of the day , the children and fallout is still felt today, as Commas by telling the off reserve hosing. "We understand that the 
salmon. ate .'h grandchildren o 

to Residential 
of those 

if n was yesterday they Commission that he al Dave Beron,ist he problem will be when 

pulp 
particularly the went to . °maw me doors._ wows salon thole' sinoa Vice 

Mails Council in and ihetlrox its which are 
industry's logging of we legacies of broken tarn, ever, Inihls country, been "That is our lraditipn. " formed the Commissmn present in the sediments 
tersheds in the area. lies, broken culture and ablate understandthefull "We waiaaa, the about the breakdown of wilirrovethrougkthelootl 

She said that the broken spirit." impact of Residential white people to our terri- our families by those who chain as life comes back 
Tsesh ht have taken I was therm 

Schools and how much toryardwewerebetrayed wet under B11 C -31 for Into the inlet 
steps to protect Thee re- Cootes said, one of role Iba stir playing night away: hassid. Our their bent,." He said Jacquie Adams 
sources through sources entering of those nlhnR Residential said Hawn were never wog - many Meta chose to spoke on behalf of a 

into pint management of School system for twelve. Health Vi Mundy a Bev vied by the government race a status under Bill group of urban native 
lhefishenas and by hiring years so Can tell you Johnson.UCldelet of Canada.' C- 3l vbut their status and women who' as yet have 
a fisheries biologist, fish- what happened 'He said VMundy madeth Ch etJadksàdthal right can't be passed on no yoke.' They wanted 
arias off and that t started with the presentation on health songs and dances to their children. Name Centres and or 

a00g t technicians mall hid énbeing taken behalf of the Ucluelet H ow ih those Some form of leg g zatonsestablishedto 
to monitor salmon away tram the caring Tribe.. arethe tbigsthat kept us slatonshouldbeenacted deal strictly with naive 

bibepwdes some Mann moil we have gone 
Sire said that the alive through all the onus toreleaseourpeopleho women's issues They in- catches, stream surveys, loving families that they 

the bo d ofBlIC 31 dso coded native women's 
facts. They were placed in ins, 
and monitor piny mill ei had known all their lives. 

servcesthroughihe N through for the last 214 desired," he sad transition homes, sale 
W have taken 1 t that were at best chah. IthTrbal Council years." Another presents homes treatmentcemres 

these steps to ensure the Poor substrates tor their Since they started He also spoke ton was made by Jack day care resources, ap- 
prole.don of our env nett Mmes and oil brutal l' g these about the need to hold On McDonald of the Port papule and affordable 

were subjected toe 
mant a and all bring things places where children save, ,ssues Several SW. have e been 

to d use thertradeional Alberni MetisCouncil who urban housing recreation 

brought intotheopen,she healing ceremonies and told a story about why funds for children, educe- within it" 
There is a need to !Kenai phySKalald5e,ual said, n dd g chrephyst their language geese fly in v" forma (ion allowances for high 

rnoperas 

revenue to hire Small children al and al, b e su "Huh-haul1hr our ton and drew a parallel schoolstudents language 
orep pl t k epihes beaten abused 

cede. fetal alcohol sy, traditional territory of our between the unity geese classes and open fine 

porous gong said Gal for nom only tan drome alcohol and drug H he had complete shownflyngandtheunny of communication with 
" We have to look to gunge that they knew.' abuse nadequatejustice control and management nhans needed byibMein Bandsanda voteon Band 

porous 

wards remedial action Cootes made a system, family break- over his resoueces.NOw a to achieve their goals of Councils, 
which will reverse the number of recommends- down, abuse in Resider- lot of our people are on sell determination. Another presenter 
trends that happened." lions to the Royal liar Schools, lost self es- welfare and there's no School District#70 who was concerned with 

Councillor Chuck Commission Ho said that teem, and menial health. needier 'tour Chiefs still was represented at the off reserve issues was 
Sam added that "there an apology from the 'Self esteem assn have their Hah- houl- thii." Royal Commission by BuntCramner,theSecre- 
waswata 000 sockeye chutchesardgovernment important partofahealihy Chief Jack was Denny Gristlale, Principal Lary Treasurer of the 
that died a few years ago is not enough. It will take human being," she said asked several questions of Native Education, United Native Nations, 
That was mostly caused intenseworktorestorethe -The ability to add some- by the Commissioners Donna Brett and Heather Local e144. 
by the pollution from the familyfuneoonoithepzst thing to your family and about traditional govern- Maloney from the Boar 
Pup Mill. He said that ' TNS will take re- community is pan of this." merit, the selection of of Trustees, and TImPaul, Continued page 
Iherebiggestconcernwas Sources forpsychologba "As First Nations, Chiefs andthepassing on CoordinatorofNalneCur- 
ihebottamoftheinleland counsellors and to teach cultural traditions have of Chieianshios. riculum. 
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N.T.0 SETTLES OILSPILL CASE 
The Nuu -chah- 

Sause Beene 

owned 
deby 

that it was not liable for 

nutth Tribal Council has 
Towing of 

the oilspill and that dam- 

settled its claims for dam- 9 Oregon. ages, if any, should be 

ages resulting from an A pad of the oil limited. In December of 

oilspill in 1988 The Tribal drifted ashore onto the 1990 Sause Brothers 
Council, the fourteen West Coastol Vancouver Ocean Towing was found 
member Bands of the Island. Much of the oil liable tor damages result 
TrbalCOUnOI, Thee MC came ashore in the trod!- ing from the oilspill. The 

Health Boardandoverfwo tionalterritoriesoftheNuu- trial then moved on to the 

hundred individual Nuu- chah- nullhpeople. ín1988 question of the amount of 
han nulth pede had all and early 1989 the Nuu- damages to be awarded 

sued in Oregon for dam- chah- nullhTribal Council, On May 18th,19th 

ages. the N.T.C. Health Board, and 20th Richard Watts, 

The Nuu-chah- the fourteen member Richard Lucas and Hugh 

nutth Tnbal Council set -. Bards of the N.T.C. and Braker attended, in Port- 

tledalloutstarxlingclaims several hundred Nuu- land Oregon, a three day 

for $120500000 in Ca- chah -nulth people spent settlement conference to 

nadian funds. months cleaning up the try and negotiate a settle 
The " Nestucca " oil. Several fishing clo- ment in the lawsuit. They 

oìlspilloccurred in Decem- sures resulted from the were assisted by the law - 

ber of 1988 after the tug oilspill. yen for the N.T.C. in Or- 

TN Ocean Service was The Nuu -chah- egon, Mr. Dean 

tang glhebaege haetucca nulth Tribal Council DeChaine. 

near Grays Harbour, bought a claim in U.S. In the end .result, 

Washington On Decent- Federal Court in Oregon Sause Brothers Ocean 

ber 23,1988 a portion of seekingdamagesforboth Towing agreed to pay all 

thecargoofoilinthebarge out -of- pocket expenses of the Nuu- chah -nulth 

Nestucca was spilled into for cleaning up the oil and claimants a total of 

the waters off of Wash- forenwronmentaldamage $1205000.00 fion 
ington State alter the tofheNuu-chah -nufih land That amount in- to Court 
barge was holed by the and resources. Sause eluded the $505,000.00 prof 

tug. Both the tug and the bmmer Ocean Toswg,on for the out of pocket ex- and 
the other hand, brought penses incurred by the 
an action sown saving Tribal Council, the Health the 

Royal Commision ford! 

in 1 

Shesaidthat "when this (land) when it all be- He said that the oral 
you move on reserve you longs to us" Commission needs more Nuu 
are on your own." The LavemeCodu,who detailsontheissues. "We Cou 
UNN serves as a lobbying works with disabled na- want toknow how you are and 
forceforoff reserve, nn- five people, through the going to govern your- he 
status and status people, Port Alberni Friendship selves." Gua 
said Cramner, and the Center,seldthalfhereare He said that the 
Port Alberni local has approxmately35disabled Commission will return to 
about 40 members native people in the area,, the Island in the future 

She also men who have special needs and also invited the public- 
dolled the need for -an and concerns. She said to communicate in other 
on -going healing process that they are sent back ways through letters or 
for our people on the eh andforthfrom DIA,MHSS, tapes. 
tests of the Indian ACt endtheirbands,whenthey "We will be putting 
and she passed on some need help. Their needs out documents, Propos 
information about the include special equip- ing ideas in each of the 
multi -level Elders' Home ment, transportation, and areasof our mandate and 
being constructed n Part housing. we need your responses 
Alberni. Louie Frank from 7 he said. 

Ehattesaht elder Arousal had some final He also said that 
MosesSmehspeke about comments for the Corn- there was an intervenor 
the Nuu- chah -nunh faro- missioners.Hewas pass- funding program for or- 
ily structure and govern- ing onthe words et one et genizations to work out 
ment. His main point was the elders who said "for proposalstotheCommis- 
the small size of the re- once in my lifetime) have sion, and that there would 
serves allocated on the earsthal will listenlome. be Round Table discus - 
west coast, which he de- "My prayers are umber of is- 
scribed as "rock piles." that you,lheCommission, sues including urban na- 

"We have no eco- go back to the govern- hive issues, metis, 
comical land base in the ment and tell them. this is youth elders,wonen's is- 
Nuu- chah -nutth territory, what I'm saying, this is sues. 
" Smith told the Commis- what my needs are." "Don't feel that 
slovens. Please dont let Commissioner you re finished with us 
wart The feeling of our Georges Erasmus, in his -Erasmus sad," we trope 

forefathers was the au- concluding remarks said this is just the beginning 
decay of the white Mann that "its been a very inter- of your presentations to 
saying they will give us °sting day" us. 

Board,lhefoudeen men- Preparedness people tied their environmental 
ben Bands and the over from the Provincial Gov- claim and Canada settled 
two hundred Nuuchah- anent. its out -of- pocket ex- 
nukh claimants. We did not clean penes on May 20,1992. 

Alsoncludedinthe up the oil for the money, Hugh Braker, 
settlement was said Chef Lucas, but to NTC staff lawyer ndi- 

700 000 00 for environ- protect our environment. rated that those people 
mental damage This substantial settle- who filed claims for reim- 

"IamdeligMedwhh meat is a vindication of bursement with Richard 
the outcome," said our efforts." Lucas should not artier- 
RbhardWatls,N.T.C.Co- Hugh Braker pate payment immedi- 
she innan. This sabsta* ,N.T.C. staff lawyer, who ately. He indicated that 
fiat settlement is exactly has worked on the court there are still a large 
as we had anticipated. case since its very begin- number of documents to 
Nuu -Chah -nulth people nine in1989indicatedthat be signed belote the 
still erediaagtheoibyik. he was very pleased with cheque is released by 
We also worked hard to the outcome and with the Sause Brothers to the 
clean upandwerethefirst amount offhe settlement. Nuu- chah-nulth Tribal 
to rase alarm over the "I anticipate pay- Council. 
spill." ment will be received After the monies 

"This settlement sometime over the sum- are received by the Nuu - 
sends an important mes- mer, as soon as the sec chah -nuhh Tribal Council 

e," Watts continued. " essary release clomp aprocess will besetupfor 
s the oil companies meats have been signed dealing with the over two 

know that they will best and the cheque has been hundred claims which 
ntablefortheiractions. forwardedfrom England," were filed with the Nuu - 
skletstheoilcompa- hhsad from Portland .0r. shah -nutth Tina Unit. 

know that First Na- egon. ' We did not settle 
s are prepared to go Braker went on to for the full value of our 

if necessary to thankthesettlementjudge claim," said Braker, "and 
act the environment who presided over the I would I not want to falsely 
their resources." settlement conference, raise peoples' expects 

Richard Lucas was Judge Hogan lion." 
NT .C. EmemencyCo- Washington State, I think the settle - 
natorduringtheoilspi!! the U.S. Government and merit was a goodone and 
988 and 1989. He co- several other U.S. claim- weavoded very highcost 
noted all efforts bythe ants had settled their of a trial in this matter." 
-chah -nulth Tribal claims earlier this year. "However, people 
nail tocleanup theca British Columbia had set- will have to be patient 
worked closely with tied its out -of- pocket ex- aboutgetting partial reim- 
Canadian Coast penes earlier. Canada bursement for their 

rdandthe Emergency and British Columbia set- claims." 
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HELP WANTED 
SPECIAL CONTRACT 

RESOURCE HOME PARENTS 

The Usma Nuu -shah -nulth Family and 
Child Services requires a home for a twelve 
year old boy, with a variety of special needs. 

The child is likeable and has good sense 
of humour. He enjoys outdoor activities and 
working with his hands. However, he requires 
Intensive supervision and appropriate guide- 
lines in the home, around youngerchildren, in 

school and in the wider community. It would 
be necessary for the parents to work closely 
with other professionals. There must also be 

a willingness to help the child maintain con- 
tact with his Native culture and his family 
which is located in a remote area of Vancou- 

' ver Island. Remuneration will commensurate 
with the time, energy and commitment re- 

quired to provide a home for this child. Call 
Social Worker, John Maybe. 724 -3232. 

Nuu- chah -nulth Thunderbirds 
Native Firefighting Crew 

After fighting then 
first major fire, the "Nuu - 
chah- nullhThunderblyds" 
native unit crew received 
words of praise for a job 
well done and they also 
received some well de- 
served time off. 

The recently 
trained fire fighting crew 
helpedextinguish afireat 
a logged off area north of 
Great Central Lake, which 
covered over 100 hec- 
tares. 

The Nuu -chah- 
nulth Thunderbirds were 
one of two Category 
:crews who worked 
alongside a Category 1 

crew, a helicopter and the 
Martin Mars 
Waterbomber. They 
worked at the site from 
June 5th to 11th, 12 to 14 Nuuchah -nutth Thunderbirds- Front -Warren Ro111naon.HUghSam,Warren Lauder, 
hours a day. Travis Slyer. Back row- Eric Amos, Dennis Roberts, Richard Dick, Clayton Sam, 

When the fire was Alex Antoine, Larry Baird Jr., Gord Dick, James Cooles, Tim Taylor Jr., Aaron Watts, 

completely supressed Ivan Thomas, Adam Felsman, Gerald Robinson, Neil Thomas, Richard Manin. 
they were commended Missing AI Little and Boyd Fred. 

r for their woken, work" 
by the Category 1 Crew 
Leader. Darren 
Thompson , who is the 
Une Crew Coordinator, 
said that the Crew Leader 
was Impressed with the 
21 new firefighters hard 
work ethic and said that 
they only needed more 
experience to become a 

top notch crew. 
The area that they 

were working in was in a 

steep valley that required 
a lot of climbing, said 
Thompson, buttheywere 
equal to the task. 

The formation of 
the crew was co-spon- 
sored bytheTseshoht and 
Opetchesaht Traes along 
with the Port Alberni 
Branch of the Ministry of 
Forests. Theirtraining and 
equipment was co-spun- sen to form the crew. carry on their backs. sons regarding the ac meet the challenges 

Language Coordinator 
sored by CEIC. The Native Unit They are also re- [ions of the entire unit and ahead of them and with 

s 

for NTC 
Last March about Crew is on 24 hour call to quired to be self sufficient he is responsible for their with the hot weather 

50 Nuu -shah -nutth ap- fight fires within British for upto 72 hours and are performance and safety. throughout the province 

plied for the training Columbia. If the need expected to remain When they are not looks as though they will 

course. Twenty eight arisestheymuldbecalled fires for up to 14 days or fighting fires the 21 crew 
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Nuu-chah- 
nulth 
Language 
Coordinator 
Report 
Hello once again, 

We are coming to 

the close of the our Lan- 
guage Program at AW 
Nadir !resumer. lam 
happy to report that the 

Language Program was 
very successful this year. 
the students of AW Nell 
done so well in learning 
the Phonetic sounds that 
they are getting quite fa- 
miller wlth writing ourNuu- 
chah -nutth Language. 
Also, I am happy to share 
with you that starting in 

September peal we will be 

teaching again at OW Neill 
grades 7 and 8's. I would 
also Ike to mention that e 

was a great privilege to 
attend the International 
Conference in Vkloriathis 
year as well as the Board 
of Trustees in Vancouver. 

Which were very 
rota Once again; l 

mauled Ike to thank Ted 
Haggard 8 George S. 
Wafts who assisted meat 
those important work- 
shops. Things never 
Stopped t here. I al so done 
Cultural studies with 
Maquina Elem., Calgary 
Elem, Alberni Elem. Our 
Cutural program was also 
very successful. Looking 
forward to doing a again 
September this year. We 
as Coordinators, Bernice 
Touchie and myself have 

a' been kept quite busy. 
Keep smiling until you 

Firefighters AI Little, Larry Baird Jr. and Cord Dick lakes well deserved rest after 
hear Mom me edam. Take 

putting out the fire at Great Central Lake. 
care. 

passed the physical fit- fort iresanywherein North longer before receiving members will be working 
sstestingandwem into America. time off. on a number. recreation 

training course Crew members The Nuu -chah- projects the west 
at North Island College. must becommnted,dfso- nutth Thunderbirds are Coast. 

Some of the train- planed, and able to work made up of lour crews 01 These include tram 

ing involved outdoor our hard for long periods of four men, each with a construction, bucking up 

veal. fire suppresion, and time squadboss, and with one driftwood and windfalls, 
power 

r 

saw operation. They often work in c ewleader overseeing constructing tables shah 

Then they entered rugged terrain and, of the unit. tens, bridges,and so on. 
a Forest Service "Boot course, in high tempera The crewleader , , The Nuuchah- P.O. 

Camp- for several days of tunes with little or no sup- Warren Robinson. super- nutth Thunderbirds are oB°u, 
.L. veazzo 

testing and 21 were cho- port other than what they vises and makes deck ready, willing, and ablate 

be kept busy. 

e a 

Whale Watching 6 Nature Tours 

local racoler 
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Coast Guard Vessel John Jacobson 
dedicated in Ahousat 

The late John name of this new search Portraits of the ship were 
Jacobson was honoured and rescue vessel. presented by the Coast 
by the Canadian Coast Prayers of dedica- Guard to Joan Jacobson 
Guard with the naming lion were then given by endlotheNas- chah -rough 
and dedication of a new Reverend Bruce Gunn Tribal Council, accepted 
search and rescue vessel and in the traditional na- by Andrew Callicum. 
in Ahousat on May 8th. five way by Elder Peter Joan was also pre - 

John Jacobson Webster, who performed rented with a ship's bell 
who was a member of the John Jacobson's prayer and other gifts weregiven 
Ahousat Tribe, was an chant. to David Jacobson and 
elder, histodan,arlisl,and The christening of his lamely and to Caroline 
Carver. supporter of na- rhos.; wasdeenbyJoltll (Jacobson) recto and her 
live rights, and a veteran Jacobson, the wife of late family , from the ship's 
of the second world war. John. 

Members of his The naming of the 

Crew 

TheJecobsonfam- 
family and his tribe joined ship was officially wit- ilypresented Captain Ron 
the officers and crew of messed by RCMP Kerravala with aplctureof 
the 49.95 metre (160 ft.). Corporal Don Fraser and John Jacabson.apaddl, 
Shp atlflededicatdncer- ConstableJerryJaokhom and a replica plaque of 
monies. the Tofino Detachment- John's last carving, to be 

The ship entered Then there were kept of the ship. 
the harbour, escorted by the presentation of gifts. The officers and 
two dugout canoes from 
Arousal and Opitsat. 

The canons circled 
the ship bur times, while 
the paddlers chanted and 
scattered eagle down in 
the water. 

Afterthistradhional 
blessing the ship docked 
and waswelcomed writhe 
song by Chief Bill Keklah, 
who has the role of weh 
coming visitors to 
Ahousat. 

Once the ship was 
tied up everyone gathered 
onthedockattheAhousat 
General Store to hear a 

number of speakers . 

The MC was Rod 
Nelson from the Coast 
Guard who introduced Mr. 
Michael Turner, Deputy 
Commissioner of the 
CCG, and Louie Frank Sr. 
from Ahousat, who spoke 
about John Jacobson. 

Louie Frank said 
that John Jacobson was 
well known for his knowl- 
edge of their tribal history 
like the seating of Chiefs 
and family lineages, but 
his greatest gilt may have 
been the way he treated 
people and his love for Ns 
family ,relatives and 
neighbours. 

He was ahead of 
his time in realizing that 
the native people had to 
bring governments and 
oorporaron s to task abaft 
the environment. 

Louie thanked the 
Coast Guard ,Canadian 
government and the 
Chiefs of the Nuu -chah- 
nunh Nation for choosing 
John Jacobson as the 

crew also received Indian prate lime to make the Search and Rescue vesi- 
sweaters and toques and presentation to the sel "John Jacobson' is 
gifts were also presented Kakawis people as they now stationed in Victoria 
to the crew of the Tofino hovebeen ensued h wfh and patrols the Pacific 
Lifeboat, in appreciation own "with coastline. It has a range 
of all the the rescue opera- their alcohol and drug of 2500 mies and can stay 
tons they have been in- rehabilitation program. at sea for more than a 
vetoed in over over the years. At the end of an month at a time. 

Another screw enjoyable afternoon It is specially de- 
tion from the ship's crew Ihn ssedpa signedforsearch and res- 
was made to Corby to the guests. and sdsgned 
George and Bill Keitlah This wasoneof the for missions in rough 
who received a life ring thingsthatJOhnJecobson seas. Ike those often ea- 
iromthe JohnJacobson' used to do in perienced on the west 

A special preset Ahousat....he'd make coast 
lotion was made by the popsicles and give them The ship cames a 
Jacobson family to the to the kids. fast rescueboatwhbhcan 
Kakawis Family Develop- He had a special be put into action from a 
ment Centre. They do- nickname for each of the stern launch ramp. 
naiad achequeinmemon kids and more than one In an emergency 
of John Jacobson togeneralbnofAhousatkids the "John Jacobson" can 
Kakawis, which was ac- received their nickname carry over45 survivors. 
coped by Ray Selcher and countess popsicles For many years 
and Pat Koreski. from this kind man, come the ship "John 

This was an acore- The Coast Guard Jacobson" 
,, 

will make its 
contribution to the people 
living along the west coast 
of Canada, much like the 
man John Jacobson did 
during his lifetime. 

Two canoes circle the "John Jacobson" as B enters the harbour at Ahousat. 

. 
Captain Kerravala receives gifts on behalf of the anband crew horn Caroline Alleo, 
Dave Jacobson, and Joan Jacobson. 

A THANK YOU 

A new Search and 
Rescue shippatmisB.C's 
west coast. It was named 
CCGS JOHN 
JACOBSON in a - 

emonyatAhousatonMay 
8,1992, 

The Jacobson turn- 
My wish to thank the NTC 
members who these the 
name JOHN 
JACOBSON. This is a 
great honour for 
Ahousahts and all the 
Nuu chah -nuhh people. 

Also we thank 
those who planned and 
took pert in the naming 
ceremony: Louie Frank 
Sr. Clifford Alleo, Jack Lit- 
Ile, Bill Keitlah, Moses 
Manin, Lyle Campbell, 
Andrew Callicum. NTC, 
Peter Webster, 
Rev Bruce Gunn, 

Rose Frank, andlheMaagtusia 
Grade 5 choir, the 
Ahousat singers, the 
crews of the Clayoquot 
and Ahousat canoes, and 
Hugh Clarke. 

Most of all, thank 
you to all who came to 

mess the ceremony, 
especially Capt. John 
Shaw and thou.. the 
CCGS.TOFINO, 

David Jacobson 
Caroline Alleo 

Joan Jacobson 

lie- ahllth -sit, June 30199e s 

NTC MEETS AT TIN- WIS 
The Nuu chah- star of Agriculture, Food alienations through 1 ag fore- 

Regionalized Task the process. nulfh Tribal Council met and Fisheries Bill Bari.. share leases, etc." 
Fort¢ 

cultural centres through 
at Tin- WisonMaymthand Moister Of the Environ- As an example, This proposal was the Firs) People's Hent- 10th, asguestsof thella- ment, Lands.and Pales Smith sail, there was an Nuu <nan -nullh Land accepted through a coo- age, Language and Cul- °Qui -ant First Nation. John Cashore be invited oyster lease and other Question lion. rural Program; 

The Chiefs and to panicipat'ein respect to lease about to be ap- A proposal to form The Task/oeceoll .IUndng5flheyears NTC Councilsgotdowntobusi- the Provincial Govern- proved in their area. The a Regionalized Task visit each of the 14 Nuu- - Graduation ceremonies, 
near following an open- ment policies and pros- say Force wa outlined by andtheulih noentres ies .Iormatrmofaco melee 
ing prayer by Andrew esses. prove traditional use of NTC Land Question Co. andtheumancentmewith to monitor and review the 
Cellioum and a welcome This meeting was these areas. 'Wehaveto ordinator Allan Tweedy, large Nuu- chah -nulth escalating torts of the from Francis Frank, the held at Opitsat on June addreasinterimmeasures The proposal calls POPulations. social development pro 
ChtefCourailbrofiheTla- 9th betweenreprestatiees and make sure mat they for the establishment ofa Il ìs proposed that gram(EarlSmith, Francis 
5qui -ail. of the Tla -o- qui -ant, the don't affect our new.- 3 member Task Force for reponswillbefinalizedfor Frank, and Richard 

This meeting was Ahousat, the NTC and it's lions," Smith said. each of the three NTC each of the specific Nuu Lucas.) 
chaired byNTC Chairman other member tribes and Francis Frank regions,whichwillbecom- chah -nutth Tribes and re- thalihe NTC make 
George Watts. He ex- the Provincial Govern- added that the govern- plemenled by a repro- tumedtoChiefand Coon- a presentation to the Pm 
Parried why the meeting meld delegates. ment has announced that seenative from each corm cilfordiscussion purposes vincial Committee on 
was scheduled for this Also relating to the they'regoirtgtodoublelhe manly, and the Task with the members. Child Protection when 
weekend, with Sunday MeareslsiardCasee was parks in the province and Force will go to each °- they visit Abemi in 
being Mothers Day, as i resolved that the Tribal " this will alienate more household within their Some of the other June; 
wasunfonunatelytheonly Council request Ahousat land from us" respective rabbis. items of business dean -endorsement of a pro - 
weekend open for some and Tla -o -qui -ant provide Appointment to Boards The Task Forces with et the meeting in- ppsal for the Tribal Coun 
time and there was some the NTC with written in- Some appoint- terms of reference will be Oluded: cif to participate in the " 
urgent business to take formation at least twice a meets were made to to identiywhatNuu -chah- - cceptanceoi the settle- An and Comore Display" 
care ol. Apologies were month updating the Boards at the meeting. nuhhpeopewant towards !Tied forclzlmsin relation which will he held at the 
extended to the mothers Meares Case's develop- Representing the thesenlenent ofihe land/ to the Nesluce Oil Spill; Alberni Mall; 
and they were given car- meets and upcoming NTContfeBoardofNorm sea question, to educate -formation of a planning -um update on the B.C. 
nations on Sunday. events and that the Tribal Island College is Norman the Nuu-chah -nulih pee- group to negotiate and Summer Games by na- 
Meares Island Council will undertake to Taylor, pie on the process of the Plan a resource home for live Lessen Danny Watts. 

George Watts told dclnbute the summaries; Appointed to the land /sea question , and to young offenders from Next Meeting 
the tribes That there has that it is in every- NTC Post Secondary Ap- obtain useful information Nuu -shah -nuhh commu- The next regular 
beenasigniflicantchange one's best interest to be peals Board were Stan thatwillbehelpfulwiththe oilier, tobeiundedbythe meeting of the Nuu -chah- 
in the B.C. Government's better informed of the Smith, Vi Mundy, Danny negotiation procedures. Provincial Government; nuhh 'roar Council is 
position 

n 
the costs of the Meares Is- WansardNoman Taylor cc heJulai The regional land -discussion on the train- for Thursday, 

Delgamuukw Appeal IandCaseandthal acorn- There are openings for claims worker will be the ing of language leachers Jo, II and Friday, July 3 
which will affect the mitten be formed to ad- several morehoardmem- stall member assigned to and funding applications or the Mahl Mahs Gym, 
Meares Island Case. vise the NTC of the costs bers. Please submit oflenguageprogramsand T- a Reserve. 

The government and instrunlhelegalleam names to Blair Thompson " - - -- - -- - -` -` "tdC 
has imormedthecoumhat about the matter of coals. al the NTC office. Nuu's reth First Aid Committee/ 
it recognizestheexistance During the moping Geri Thomas, CHR's/Recreation Workers 
ofeborigineltightsinB,C., two gene rousdonalions Nursingsupernsor brine Regarding 'he owes your be., coo ant pop. 
including the aboriginal were made Towards the NTC Health Board, was NTC Summer Games; to dig sl the bd Other- DEHYDRATION: 
right to Self Government, Meares Island Case. appointed to the West We are looking for wise you may get an up- Onceagaintheval- 
subject lothelawsofBrit- An amount of Coast General Hospital volunteers to work at the set stomach and cramps. ley is very HOT! Please 
'ehCOlumbiaandCaneda, $16200 was presented Board, First Aid Station. If any of &voidheavy meals. drink Primed corm- An 
and rejects the finding of for the Meares Case by DannyWans, choices n- you have an IFA ticket or Healthy snacks such as athlete needs lots of 
the trial judge In the Meares Island Sup- cilbrforOpetchesahl, was you knowotsomeonewho fresh fruit and vegetables water Avoid sweeten,,, 
Delgemuukwthat blanket port Network. from the appointed to the Board of does please let us know. are acceptable between liquids. 
eetinguishmenttookplace proceeds of an auction, Directors of the Port Contact myself, Stan meals. Avoid snaokswah CONTACT STAN SMITH 
in the province prior to This presentation was Alberni Chamberof Corn- SmithorGenryThomasat high sugar content such OR GERRYTHOMASAT 
Confederation. made by Julie Draper. memo. the NTC office. "" We as candy bars, ice cream NTC. 

The Provincial There was would like a list of athletes 
Government have now Another donation was quest from the Provincial will allergies, particularly 
entered Into a memoran- made in the amount of Govemnenl for more na with allergies to BEE Update on 
dumof understanding with $1,32456 by the Tolino bye representation to STINGS. Lifeskills in the areas'. 

IheGitksanWet'suwet'an Chamber of Commerce, Boadsend Commissions IlwOeld bmedvised 1) Tseshaht & 

in an attempt to move the which was presented by and individuals that are that those people carry 
Nuu- Chah -nulth OpelchesaM 1991 

issues now before the their representatives Al interested in filling future their own BEE STING Lifeskills involves 2) PortAbemi Friendship 

KITS, or else let the First thepersonal development Center & Ha- Ho -Payuk 
Aid Station know if unable of skill needed to live on a f99í, 
to obtain a bee sting kit, daytoday basis combined Plans for 1992 in- 

For those entering with work opportunities. dude the fallowing: 

events in the Summer These are the key 1) Work Opportunity 
Games a would be sows' to recovery of pride and Workshop for 15-18 year 

able to stan training now, self esteem. Lifeskillscen olds, Tseshaht & 

it you haven't already provide pan of the Solo- Opetchesahl,Joly- August 

started. Proper training lion toward thehealingoif 1992 - 

will help to prevent the issues that are keep- 2)Pon Albemi Friendship 

cramps. ing people from Irving a Center, 

NUTRITION: complete and healthy life. 3) Tseshaht S 

Eel meals at least There have been Opetchesaht , August 

onehourbeforetheeveM. !Wick's in the following December 1992, 

court into the negotiating Pineo and Dorothy Been. positions can submit ,heu 
process. Relating foaled., name and a brief resume 

It was moved by torsions on negotiations to Gerard Janssen, MLA 
Earl Smith and seconded onthelandquestion Chief for Pon Alberni. 
by ThomasCurleythatthe Councillor EarlSmithfrom A motion was 
NTC organize a strategy Ehattesaht spoke about passed in relationto NTC 
meeting within the next 3 interim measures of land Boards, That People who 
weeks to deal with the elienalme. are representing regions 
Meares Island Case and " Even though the as a Board member must 

- the related issues of ne- Provincial and Federal live in the region and if 

gotiations and interim Governments have ac- that Board Member 
measures, and that 'he ceptedthe nineteen points moves Ma location out of 
Minister of Aboriginal Al- leading to the the region he or she must 
fairs Andrew Palter. Min - negotiations ,we MI lace resign from the Board. 
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DITIDAHT 
year for the next 5 years. training at other markets, 
A trust fund will be setup so they will be expert. 
forthemembersunderl9 arced when the mini -mall 

NEWSyears of age. which they opens. James Johnson 
will receive when they Sr,. and Donna Johnson 

Thetis news from become Wage have been training at the 
the Ditidaht Nation is the The remainder of Tseshaht Market and 
agreement with the Fed- the mmeyeellbenvested Sherry Poulson at Ivy 
eralGeuemmeer totem- and a finance committee green Market in 
pensation of timber rights. will be formed to make Ladysmith. 
within the Pacific Rim recommendations on the "" 
National Park. future use of the money. Bebremnstn ton 

The Deidehts will Chief Councillor on the mini -mall got 
receive $9.5 Million for Jack Thompson sad that underway the entire vi. T- 

giving up the tight to han. the priorities of the them- lade got a facelift and 
trees within the park. bership are education, clean -up. 

A clause in the economic development Oki rear, haanbeer - 
agreement allows the and capital housing. removed and yards exca- - - 

trbatowrrberstocmPoue °" voted and levelled off. The new Mini -mall at Chid ht will be opening soon:'. 
to harvest trees for cul- The Ditidaht Tribe The ball field. sac- 
turd purposes. within the is constructing a "mini- cer field and playground to get a pool table and to 
park, up to 1 %. mall" with a gas bar and have alsobaenupgraded. start aerobics. There w a 

toscreensandandgravel. and for acanoe festival in 

Alsomesearothree Bella Coda in the sum- 
Another condition convenience store mtheir The ball diamond youth group active in the members working on mer 011993. 

of the agreement is to village. is now in top notch shape community. They chose maintaining the West 
develop a longterm co- hits being built in a with new natural had and their name ^Nitinaht Coast Trail and five at the Joe Edgar is host. 
management plan for the tmdeionalbrghousestyle a scorekeepers /equip- Raven.' Donnel Edgar is Nitinaht Hatchery, with 8 Ing a memorial for his late 
Park. berweentheDildam and will be finished with ment stand constructed the President and Connie to 10 employedduring the son Ron on June 27th at 
Nem nandPatksCanada, cedar planks and siding, behind home plate. McPhee isthe Vice Pram peak season. The Tribe the gym. The family will 
beginning in March 1993. out at their sawmill Some of the tend - dent now has a good relation- be thanking all of those 

The membership Hepehtlycone site- ing from this upgrading ' ̂ ' ship In co-maragkg the People involved in the 
met en May 30th to make Ito-not the rein-mall e0ibe came from Go -BC do- with DFO. search. A blackioce -too- 
some decisions on what completed and ready to tefy lands. Another protect ^° begets underway at 7:00 
to do with the $9.5 Million open in mid -July. Everyone is now being undertaken by the in the morning and the 
that they will be getting. Future plans at the locking forward to having Ditidaht is a seseepar Another project memorial Mans at 1100 

They decided to site include a motel, res- sometoumaments on the apartment. The site has underway has Can Edgar AM. 
distribute $10,000 to the teurarl,stowerstalls and new field. been cleared, the plans teaching some of the "" 
elders. and $5.000 to the laurntlromat. Recreation Director are in order and the con- young people the an of advisory 
adult members over the Three Ditidaht Don Edgar says that now 5truction will get started canoe making, along with council has been active. 
agent 19, plus $1,000 per members are presently that the field and the gym soon. The seven -plea will Ernie Chester. . meeting every second 

floor have been redone' help to solve the housing teaming born Carl Monday, to discuss tribal 
wore going to try to get shortage somewhat. and Ernie are Jerry Pe- business and to oiler ad- 
our kids more involved in "" 

Next years plans "DeS'- Ditidaht 
include Puffing 

manner Broadcast System has 
ball diamond and a track. 

drop -in 
been installed which has 

A youth 
centre has been set pin at the present time 3 T.V. 

thegym. Futureplans are 
channels -CBC North. 
BCTV, and Knowledge 

Jack Woodward 
Barrister & Solicitor 

Native Law 

Penthouse -3 Fan Tan Alley 
Victoria, B.C. 

VOW 1N7 
Ph. 383.2356 

sports." 

VOLUNTEERS FOR BBQ 

On July 9th our Tribal Council will be hosting a 
salmon barbeque for all the participants at the BC 
Summer Games. 

I require 24 
volunteer teams of two people each who will be 
responsible for barbecuing 2 batches of ten salmon 
each, over an hour and a half period. We will be 
supplying the fire, salmon and cedar and only ask 
that you bring a knife, sledge hammer and pliers. 
You will receive a souvenir apron and hat. 

I would like to see as many 
= tribes represented as possible. Please leave name 

with Bob Sodedund. 
I Remain In Brotherhood, 
George Watts 4100141 MMMMMMMMM 11 

Network. Twomorechan- 
eels are on the way 
through Galaxy 1. Plans 
are lo include some local 
broadcasting on cultural 
education. 

The telephone has 
abc anivedto Ditidaht and 
most of the homes now 
have this service. 

The number at the 
Band Office is 745.3333 
and their fax number is 

746 -8339. 

The employment 
situation has improved in 

the community with the 
various construction and 
upgrading projects. Duite 
afewol the Dilteain meet- 
bers have been working 
on the mini -mall, reno- 
rating the fireball, on the 
ball field, the sawmill and 
the screening plant used 

less, Ron Williams vice and recommenda- 

Jr.,Richard Passap., and lions to the Band Council 

Holly Turner. and administration. 

They are building They mot on Jane 

o o n ware fake 8th and discussed the 
at Huckleberry Beach- folbowing topics- Fisher 

one 55 foot race canoe res Co- managment and 

that they .hey are working on returns to Hobnail) the 

now, and a Tool worn- band -owned boat ,Chief 

an's race canoe and a 45 Morris Dick, Housing 

foot war canoe. Committee, Finance 
Cad said that he Committee, Ditidaht lan- 

wanted. °makethese rait Wage and culture, unity 

ing canoes whenheheard and yaw -bis (love of one 

about the Salish going to another). 

NewZealandandwinning M ooralthey were 

against the canoes down nolallPresenlhhis eattet- 

there. Now the Ditidaht ing elders advisory 
canoes will he ready to council consists of Martin 

challenge at the S4COm- and Cecelia Charles. 
eahh Games in Vic- Stan, Emie, and Jimmy 

todo Chester, Joshua Edgar, 
Carl and Christine Edgar. 
Martin and Florence 
Edgar, Joe and Fran 

Fred Peters is also Edgar, Edith Joseph, 
carving 3caraesinSooke Susan Knighton, Ethel 
as an education protect Sport, Richard Tate and 
wad soeofthe students Mike and Ma Thompson. 
there. They are making e "" 
war canoe, a whaling ca. That's all from 

ce and a sealing canoe. Ditidaht for now. As eve - 
These canoes will bone can see ire been a 

also be ready for the nosy lem:and there's lots 

Commonwealth Games to look forward to. 

H8hlhh-ee. June 30.1992 11 

Treaty Commissioners 
Elected 

First Nations Iron second ballot was re- 
British Columbia chose gulled.. The person with 
mein two treaty Commis- the least number of votes 
somas at a First Nations was dropped from the 
Summit meeting in Vary ballot. 
cower on May 15th. No clear winner 

Five candidates was declared until a third 
were nominated to sit as ballot was held. It came 
Commissioners. The sup- down to Getty Wesley or 
essful candidates were Doug Kelly and alter the 

Carol Corcoran and Doug votes were counted Kelly 
Kelly. was declared the winner. 

Also nominated Doug Kelly is from 
were Gerry Wesley, Gary the Sto:lo Nation, 
latterly, and Don Ursaki. Stowe de Band. He has 

Ms. Corcoran was served as Chief Council- 
elected on the first ballot Ion lo his Band, and as an 
She is from the Dene Na- executive of the Slob 
ton. Fort Nelson Band. Tribal Council. Heir Ares 

She has attended eras the Manager ofOp- 

Carvers of the Queen's Baton for the '94 British Commonwealth are Art Thompson, law school hod and worked eratbnsotthe81o9ohibal 

Charles Elliot, and Richard Citer. with her Bend and the Council. 
Treaty 8 Tribal Council. The two First Na- 

Because a ton Treaty Commission- 
candidate had to receive ers will sit on the B.C. 
50% plus 

n 

vibe and Treaty Cormliss ion along 
none of the others had wlhaCanmissiorcertrom 
received this amount, a each of the Federal and 

Provincial Governments, 
plus a Chief Commis. 
"oner lobe nominated by 

the three parties. 
The Treaty Com- 

miskon will facilitate the 
process of treaty rvgomie 
hems between the First 
Nations, the Federal and 

the Provincial govern- 
merle. 

Queen's Baton turned over 
for Commonwealth Games 

Prior to handing family. 
Over the newly carved Art's uncle George 
Queen's Baton tor the t34 David and niece Deanna 
Commonwealth Games, Thompson danced Chief 
the three First Nations Boo- Owilla's dances and 
from the island treated proudly displayed the ba- 
their audience to a rich ton during the ceremo 
display of their cultural ncs. 
heritage, through Speakingonbehalf 
dance,song, and prayer. of An was his uncle Elmer 

TheOueens baron Thompson. 
was carved in silver by The baton was 
Art Thompson, a Nuu- then passed over to Art 
chahnueh from Ditidaht, and Charlie's uncle on 
Charles Elliot ,a Salish their mothers side, Wes 
fromTSaeiip,and Richard Modesto. fromeowichan. 

from Alert Hume The young young Salish 
Bay. awry 

The Kwagiuti Na- livelypedormancetor the 
son opened the floor with audience which included 
a kiasla or Peace Dance representatives from the 

They then handed government (Premier 
the baton over to the Harcourt) and also First 

Ditidaht people, repoe- Nations leaders (Wendy 
sented by AAThompson's Grant). 

Wendy, the Chief 
Notice to Aunts from Muscleman and the 

Anyone who is in- Vice Chief of the Assem 
lerested inputting jewelry, bhol FrslNationslorB.C. 

consignment 
carvings. silverware, o, men 

man ed the 

baton balan 
bWent 

Woodwards call Bev speech about the days 
Fournier at 723 -5641. events 

W a Chief Grant then 

Ucluelet Bend passed the baton over to 
Ine representative from 

Council Elections B.C. Hydro, Mr. 
Elections for the Kammonen who will place 

Ucluelet Band council a in safekeeping until it is 

were held on May 111h. ready to be used in 1994. 

Elected were The baton will re. 

Councillor Larry cone a message iron 
Bail, and Councillors Queen Elizabeth which 

Gina McCarthy, Eugene willbereadattheoperning 

Touchie,Harob Touchie, of iheCOmmonwe elth 

and Jack Touchie. Games in Victoria. 

Deanna Thompson, niece of carver An Thompson, 

danced with the Queens Baton during Inc ceremo- 

nies at the Duncan Heritage Centre. 

Tseshaht 
Weather 
Reporter 

Darlene Taylor 
from Tseshaht i. now 
working at the weather 
office at the Vancouver 
Aigwrt. 

Darlene can be 
heard doing weather re- 

ports on CBC Radio 690 
AM, on the dial. 

Darlene gives her' 
report just alter the news 

6:00A5,7:00AM,8:00AM, 
and at noon. 

CSC is available in 

Port Alberni at 913.1 FM, 

In Ucluelet at 540 AM, 
Toni no at 690/630 AM. In 

Gold River at 660 AM, 
and in Campbell River 
at 104.5 FM. 
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South African Exchange Group Returns Home BOOK REVIEW 
Four Nuu -shah- and about 40 black peo- to share their Nuu -chah- berg there on this day BOOK REVIEW BY onextremelytenuouster- runh ladies who Alibi an pre were massacred one nulth teachings with the and said that they will RENAE RICHARDS Mort exchangelrplo Smelt At- night in one of the town- people there share their information FROM WOODEN She compares ire rice on June 1st, have ships. 

- On their departure andexperienceswitheve- PLOUGHS TO WEL- migrants who were "sue - made an early return With the possibility day a traditional prayer ry one whentheyreturned. FARE BY HELEN cessfullyabsorbedintothe nome lone relief of tam- of more vblence00tunng was performed for them Although the trip, BUCKLEY MCGULL main fabric of Canadian icy and friends. the lour Nuuchah -nulth at the Nuu -shah -nulth which was supposed to QUEENS UNIVERSITY ra " _h'M "' ̂  ".,...0 ̂ '^h" Gail Gus, Bev visitors decided not to TribalCaunci1016Cesand last for 3 months was cut PRESS, 201pp were not anson.°ano as Lucas, Betsy Mack and take any more chances they werebdlareweawdh short.* was undoubtedly This is an unlock, a result live in "Third Maureen Touchie spent and they have returned hugs and tears from they an experience of a life- nate example of 'Flavor World" conditions. almost three weeks in home. family and friends. time for the four travellers of the Month" publishing- In fact. Buckley Is South Africa visiting the They were settee Co- chairman and one that' they will it you have done any re- simply a modem day ver- captalJohannesturg and uled to arrive back in Pon Andrew Call,grmcnarsod never forget. search on Native culture, son of Duncan Campbell its surrounding black Alberni on June 26th. toasktheCreatortowetch' In the next Ha- think you know a little be Scott, Superintendent townships. They had planned over and protect them on Shilth- Sawewillaskthem .about Native issues, and General of Indian Affairs While they were totravel in South Africato heir tourney, to share some of these you are non -Native then from 1880 -1932, who there political unrest and learn more about the Each of the ladies experiences in South Af- you have all it takes for a said: 'violence reached a peak ooumryandnspeople and thanked the people for era with our readers. bestseller these days "I want to get rid of the 
After reading the Indian problem.,. OLIN* 

fire) two pages of this ¡active is to continue until 
McGill- Oueen's publica- thereisnota single Indian 
ton the author had me in Canada that has not 
completely confused. I been absorbed into the 
dent body politic, and there is 
author was attempting to no Indian Question..' 
say, but t had avery strong Budrleylean foetal 
gut reaction. absorption hinged on 

This women has overoomingdìnerences in 
her own unique concep- culture and experience. 
lion of Native history, auk She perceives culture as 
lure. and perspective as it a poblemtobeevercome 
applies to Canada. Na- She bemoans the 
ire people perceive bred. tact that government has 
ties with Canada to be been unsuccesstul after 
agreements between na- more than 100 years of 
tons and not desokvton trying to find ways of 
of existing Aboriginal na- "bringing themin "Native 
lions. Osciptecelebratethat feel, 

Buckley, rather while on the other hand 
than explorethis,givesus tamers that area 100 years 
a naive travelogue where many people have pro- 
if she doesn't have both grassed in their thinking 
feet in her mouth, walks not one who 

Four Nuuthah -ninth ladies 
Gail Gus and Betsy Mack. 

departing for South Africa- Maureen Touchie, Bev Lucas, 

Tyson Touchie- Reaching out to the Youth WARNING! 
" I still understand area. Wshedthemtowardstheir Tyson will be set- our weather The sates lotion the youth and know what He has experience suicide attempts and also hngupsuicidepreventon times to be very hell mat have aUVnumber- they go through. I can re- in working with the youth to lind out how they he- workshops with the as- 

PEOPLE ARE SUN the higher the UV number latetobeirgayouth, "says through summer pro- rte healthy again. Most s'stance of survivors and 
BURNED ALREADY; the higher theU 

number 
Tyson Touchie, who was grams with the Ucluelet importantly, hewants any others as advisors and PLEASE USE SUNTAN will have against these -ecerkly Youth Tribe, and as assistant youth contemplating sue resource people. LOTION. harmful ultra violet rays. Woke bytheNTClleekh coordinator of a WOW tide to reach out to him He will also be Board. Program in Port Alberni for help working in conjunction 

Tyson's role will be last summer. I ' 
1 with the suicide preven- to serve any needs and His personal inter- tbnworkerthatthe Health and awareness. He will groups. nemsoftheNuu -chah- eels include Board will soon be hiring. soon be attending a one Hewantstheyoung moth youth. I softball.basketball, kung 

1 Tyson has also week workshop in Nuuchah -nulth peopleto Hesays that hewill bandreadingsciencetic- been having discussions Kyuquot to be a trainer n know that he is available be evadable to anybody lion. with the Mental Health AIDS awarenesss,, and for them and he ¡Whereto on a 24 hour bass and he As a youth worker .T . Coordinator Barney will be attempting to :n- talk to them and to listen can be reached by piton- he serves the southern Williams Jr. and with Tat crease an awareness of to their concerns and ing the Health Board at region of the NTC -. I Tatoosh, NTC Language of AIDSaniong0l0eNuu needs. 723- 1223from8AM -4:50 Ditidaht, Ohiaht. 1 Coordinator on traditional chah -nulth youth. Tyson will be at as PM ,anti at home aver Uchutleesaht.Opetcheat, 
ä 

Nuuchah -nulth healing Tyson is looking many functions as possi- work at 723.8681. and Tseshaht. methods including ritual forward to setting up era blesuchasthe Nuu -chah- Tyson is 20 years The number one bathing, and disposable charge programs for the nulth Games and says' old and is from the priority in his job is work- 
J 

that some of these meth- youth within and outside I'm looking forward to llckrelet Tribe Hlsmoiher ergo suicide prevention gds can be shared as a the Nuu-ehah -nuyh area working with all of my is from Ditidaht and he Hewerrtstohavepersonal benefit to the youth. and ne is encouraging the cousins. rimer andriopn has relatives throughout contact with any suicide 
Tyson Touchie Another porgy in involvement and growth miss throughout Nuu - theNuu -cheh -nulth Tribal survivors to find out what his job is AIDS education of each tribe's youth. shah- nulth" 

In Loving Memory of George Gus (Wickaninnish) 
Special thanks goes out to the f°lowingpeople 
for conafiutirg in many ways when our lather and 
grandfather GEORGE GUS (WICKANNINISH) 
departed on his journey to be with loved ones who went 
on bolero hint 

Kathy Robinson, Mena Fred, Lena Ross, Joyce 
Little, Marianne 8 Margaret Fred for all food prepare 
lion. Always a job well done. Thank you Ha -Ho -Payuk 
for donations of food and the nice flowers. Ha -Ho- 
Payuk is aways need Also, to all the 
People who gave lord and money to help out the family, , 
you too Melvin. Thank you to Pave diggers; Alfred 
(Buttons), James and Sydney. A big Thank 
you to Benjamin and Gerry (Mu k) F red Jr., William Sam 
Jr., and Barry torching atremendousjob in cleaning up 
the cemetery. Thank you Anne Watts for a fine 
memorial sheet for Grampa. We're sure it will be 
treasured by many. Reverend Oliver Howard, your 
words were comforting Thank You. Bob Thomas for August 5,1893 -June 6,1 eulogy. special thanks and well done. Kleco Niece 

A respected elder of of his lily George was Ernie and Jimmy Chester, thank you foryour beautiful 
the Tseshaht Tribe, looked after by his son songs and kind words. You are both Thank 
George Gus, passed Cody and wile Bertha you Doug Robinson forthe graveside prayer. Aspecial 
away on June 6th. and Robed Thomas men- thank you to Cheryl Fred for being there for Grampa 

He was 98 years honed how much their when new as stil us and when departed or its 
old ,having been born on care was appreciated by Journey The Pall bearers; Ron Dick Sr Gary Albany, 
August 6,1893 at his par- the rest of the family. Ed HIeuk,FredJohnson, Vince Robinson, Harry Lucas, 
eels home on the The terra some Harry Fred, &Gerald Radii. Thank you. Also special 
Tseshaht reserve. was conducted by Rever- thanks to honorary pall bearers; Allan Dirk, Fall 5 

At theúmeral sets, end Oliver Howard. Ernie George Mundy, Chester Peters, Allan Ross Sr., Charlie 
ice Robed Thomas Oats/ and Jimmy Chester sang Watts Sr., any JOOkYUkum. ThaMStethepeepte who 
Bred the eulogy. He said several beautiful gospel travelled far pay then lastrespectstoGrampa and all 
thatGeegewas "asttong songsandEerieexploned lhekindwordsonered atlhedinnerwasagreat comfort 
famaYman "and "h'e tome how they were related to to our family and an haw to our dad and grampa. 
was always open to eve- the Gus family, through KLECOI KLECOI 
ryone." their grandparemsinClo- GEORGE GUS' (GRAMPA( FAMILY 

Helped mainline rose. 
on the Tseshaht reserve At the luncheon at 

JUNE 171'92 on AiryM Road where he Maht Mahs following the 
was He also lived at funeral service, the family Two years have Passed 
Poly's Point and on the showed their respect to already 
Broken Group Islands. her relater and grand' ;wished l could have held 

He worked as a gainer by stream his song you Ike a teddy 
commercial fishermen and then putting it away You smiled and availed 
until retiring in the early tor a pens of one year. you were oh so much fun 
50's. He also w s a GeorgeGus;eaves You would have been 
boomman and taught his avery largo lamdy.Hewas walking 
sons this occupation. survived by sons Fred Iwouldhavelovedtohe 
George also worked as a (Edna) ,Danny (Clotitda), you talking 
carpenter and he helped Wesley 'Ramona), Anyway my beloved 
construct the second Reggie jPhylliss(. Cody nephew up there 
Alberni Indian Residen- (Bnhal. and Awe IwasyWrgodnoina and 
rial School and the first survived by hundreds of Ad care 
River Bend bridged grandchildren. great I miss you, oh so dearly 

George and his grandchildren, and great but yogi re safe and 
wife Gladys usedto enjoy great grandchildren. He freely. 
entertaining their guests was predeceased by he Your Auntie 
Oes Indian songs. witeG;adys,sonsGeoge Carol John One of his other Jr., Ronald, Ronald, Thomas, Ahousat 
favorite rmes Rasa was Rebed,daughtersvirginva June(92 watching 

s 
state was and Lillian. 

a dedicated sponstanand 
used to se through count- 
less sonbell,basketball, 
and floor hockey touma- 

ems 
The Spoilers poor 

hockey team once pre- 
seined George George with a 
most dedicatedTseshaht 

fan "trophy. 
year 

Ha- Shilth -Sa, June 90. lena 19 

1 HOUSE ch 
jIMWITSA t Mohr xr r * 

Limited Edition Prints 
Gold & Silver lem&lery 

Weavings 
Carvings 
Pottery 

arena Lewis nacre 

JwGMMVefuST, TOnNO,e.cvre2m 

Johnson's Janitorial 
& Building Maintenance 

Offices 
Restaurants 
Banks 
Hair Salons 
Private Residences 
Parking Lots 
Halls 
New Construction 

Phone 723-2379 
Mailing Address: Box 1297 

Stn.A,Port Albernf,B.C, 
V9Y 7M2 

First Nations at eying 
The Satoh Nation Nations by canoe in Vic- -Lacrosse -Open 

and the Native Participa- terra inner harbour, -Cultural Events 
lion Committeeof the XV -Canoe Races Friday, August 14th 
Commonwealth Games Sunday, August 9th -Treat' Field 
are inviting all First na- .Canoe Races Powwow. Lekwammen 
lions in British Columbia Monday ,August 10th Grounds 
to pin them in a celebre- -Youth so er,12 8 u - -Cultural Events 
lion of sped and culture. der( boys & girls mixed) -Leal Tournament 

hear The B.C. First Na . -16 5 under boys and Salunay August 15111 
Lions' Gathering will be girls soccer -PowWow 
held in Victoria from Au- Tueedep,AUgust 11th -Cultural Evens 
gust 6th to 16th. .yopihsoccer,l2 &order -Coital Tournament 

On August 5th to (bos &girls mixed) Surlday,AUguet 16th 7th the native youth are o'., 
under boys 5 girls .Powwow invited to attend the 2nd 

so Annual Final Nations' sax:or --Cultural Events 

Youth Conferee 0.0nare day,Augu at - 

they will be given 12th For more ,0 
anoppodunity to share -Road Hockey lion about the BC First 

each others cultures and -Softball. 168 under boys Nations' Gathering phone 

experiences. 8 girls 995 -2162 or Fax 995 - 

Miss Lekwammen Thuraday,AUgust 13th 2174. 
Softball 

h' sports. He 

- VAC SHOP 
3058 3rd Avenue 
Sales - Service W Repairs 

To All makes Of 
VACUUMS 

Also Available A Largo Line 
of Bulls -In Vacuums 

724 -3251 

Coast 
crowned on August 5th at ae 
the 2nd Annual Princess "KA -KA -WIN ENTERPRISES" 
Pageant. 

The sporting and 
Gold and Silver Carvings Basketry 

cultural events ems for the Excellent Work for all occasions Gifts 
First Nations Gathering 

scheduled as Anew,. Edgar Charlie Jenny Charlie 
Sraturday,August Box 523 Victoria BC 
8th,11AM 

Torino BC 670 -955 Salish welcome to First. 
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Mah -Se J 99.1992 

'92 Grads Honoured 
at Ditidaht 

One of the rope anal other role models -speaker was Greg Louie 
est occasions of the year. were invited but were IranAhousat.whogradu- 
whereeveryoreioingocd unable to attend due to algid and went on to be- 
spirfo and has feelings d other mmrYrrnents Juke care a P_E. teacher at 
pride and achievement, is Fontaine, Rose Frank. the Maapusi. School. 
on graduation day. Nancy Logan, Rebecca Greg spoke about 

This years Nuu- Louie, and Denise the difficulties that all the 
shah -nulth Graduation Williams. These people students, including him - 
Ceremonva. UedatI was were invited as examples set ad(nreactwg grade 
noexepti n,astandyand of Nuu shah -rush who 1a He saki that 30% of 
friends paid tribute to have or are completing the students in Canada 
those who have worked their educatonarareserw trop om before oomplet- 
so haul to complete their ing their communities in it9 grade 12 and sad' 
high school education. their chosen profession_ fin glad you (graduates) 

Therewere44Nuu- Allot thegraduates are not part of this dads 
cheh- 11ufhgroduateshon- ardgues. were serveda tic. - 
cured and recognized al delicious meal, prepared Greg played a re- 
Macs. Sn odes. plus four by the Ditidall hosts, with cording by Ben knee 
graduatofromotherFitst fresh crabs. turkey ham, cake( "WndBe eahibev 
Nations who attended the and cnumuson the nmeru. Wings' and following the 
Alberni District Second- Mstrner several sag he told the grads,' 
ary School. speakers congratulated We al have the capon. 

The celebration thegrandatesandermur- rely to fly. Yea are our 
began with a traditional aged them m carry onto- Men you are the wind 
prayer by Esther Edgar wards their goal- beneath our 
troth Dada. on behalf of Thespeakerswere wbasso madia,people. 
Nuu-ohah -ninth Junior Francis Fmnk,1991NUo- Wean. irakienceo rpeo 
Princess Margaret chah -ninth Princess pletesoartotteiroptimal 
Tyerman. Tamale Ands. Chadic potential- We carrot fly 

Then the Ditidaht Thompson, Constable byes and you will natty 
Chief Councillor Jack Jerry Jack, Constable lewd Muregeneratiors. 
Thompson welcomed Greg Charlie. An but we must gently mat 
everyone and corgretu- Thompson. Donna Brett lure and push you out of 
hated all of the grads, tell- and Heather Maloney menesn Without wirdtly- 
ing them slat' we hope from School District flat trig wit be very difficult. 
that you all have agree Board of Trustees, Greg there will be updratts to 
future ahead of you" Louie and Jimmy asst You in Year tying 

The MC's for the Chesten,who also led the and there will be down 
daywerelwoyoung Nuu- closing prayer. àat.tharwflmakeflyirg 
chah- nutlhpeoplewho are Each of the crake verydiff to You will learn 
presently enrolled a post ales were presented with to overcome those diR 
seconday education pro- a grad certificate and a cubes_ Finally with the 
grams, Miss Anne Alleo silver pendant with the proper education you will 
and Mikel.loCanhy. Anne NTC logo design, which havetheability to soar as 
is entering her final year were gilts from the Nuu- tar, as fast, and as proud 
of Law at UBC this fall, chah aghTdbalCaeuil. as you Vie." 
and Meevnllbegobg Into Impedats were 
his second year at carved by Tim Taylor Sr, 
Malaspina Goliegearelwil Paul Sam, and Denny 
be majoring in Psychol- Malign. 
ogy. Presents. ..were 

They both ha0wsSe also madetothegradsby 
words of advice and en- their family members and 
couragement for this their tribes_ 
yearsgraduatesendthey A special scholar - 
shared some of their re- ship presentation was 
cent experiences. madehyoarbAUdethern 

The MC's intro- the Tla- o- qui -aht First 
dared a number of Nuu- Nation, who was ropre- 
chah -meth role models tenting the Makda foul 
that had been chosen to ing Societe 
attend the ceremonies. She announced 

Introduced as role that the recipient of a 
models were Luke Allen, Judy Bourne Memorial 
Constables Greg Cherie Scholarshipintheameunt 
and Jeep Jack, Francis of$750wasKarenYang 
Frank, Wilma Keitlah, from the Ohiaht Trice. 
Greg Louie, Charlotte This fall Kann will 
Rampanen,and Anne begoirglntohertirst year 
Alleo, along with Prin- of studies in Criminology 
tosses DanielleAudetand at Malaspina College. 
Margaret Tyerman. See- The closing guest 

CoNGlii. ,.-1% as OF m92- ì i s ar 

1992 
Nuu- chah -nulth 

Graduates 

Ahousaht 
Done tte August 
Avery Campbell 

Rose Chester 
Angeline Dick 

Michelle Deward 
Joseph George 
Michelle George 
Richard !Norge 
Marietta Jack 

Ditidaht 
Carmen Johnson 

Joanne lamb 

Ehattesaht 
Irvin John 

Lome Stanley Smith 

Hesqutaht 
Leonard Lambert 
Claudette Lucas 

Vanessa Smith(Anas) 

Kyegeot 
Sarah Patterson 

Carmen Thompson 

Karen Young weh her family , , as she accepts a Judy Bourne 
echo arshp from Barb nutlet. 

Mowachaht 
Anita Matson 

Ambrose Howard 
April Johnson 
Edward Mark 

Nuehadaht 
Caroline Michael 

Ohiaht 
Susan Cook 
Evelyn Joe 

Kenneth Joe 
Karen Yang 

Opetchesaht Tla- o- quiaht 
Vera Fel man First Nation 
James George Marc Ruder 

Raymond Joseph Martha August 
Graham Sayers Connie Charlie 

Conine Martin 
Shawn Quick 

Pacheenaht Dawn Mane Tan 
Carlson Chan. Debbie Tom 

Roger Williams 

Alberni District 
Secondary School 
Bill Beads -Pelean Lake 

Mike Brown -Lytton 
Shane Harsch-Haida 

Melanie Snow 

Tseshaht 
Lisa Kelly 

Marilyn Little 
Sheila Sinclair 
Rachel Watts 

George Clutesi Curriculum Curriculum Program 
October, 1991 Grisdale, School District gram. The theme was who took pan. 

West Coast Ira- #70 (Alberni). for faking respect for nature, Rome Feb. 9- Mar. 7& May 11- 
agery ADSS Introduce the first steps to have irgsessions were hekton 15,1992 
codarforcarvingprojeOs. many things come to- each Friday. There were Carving and bend 

Cedar Plagues gather. Bob, is he ex- box making at 8th Ave. 
Cedar bend boxes pease in computers. Tat se centres on Language, School with the Art class. 
Ott Thunderbird carving and Lou, for working Art, Carving, Toys, The students work and 

Projectundenakenbystu- around sounds, phoned- Games, Legends. Food good effort were all dis- 
dents. This carving was us, and graphics into the and Cooking, Music and playedonNuu- ohah -nuhh 
usedtor demonstration at computer. This enables Dancing. Each station Day,May22. Geodwona- REDFORD NATIVE NaiveTeacnerlris Sand. (Ucluelet). Billy from Al- many funmionsdunng the a World Education Con- us to look at introducing had a Nuu- chah -nulth re- ing with Eileen Haggard KINDERGARTEN gins, Tania,Ghristen (Tier- barter and Native Teacher year including the Friend - Terence n Victoria and at Iles program to the source person respond- Apnl,MeyandJUce,1982 equi -aht) Cynthia Margaret Eaton were orb- Ship Canto Chrstmasery a BCTsteeConierence schools in Ucluelnt and nleluenlnatcing each Of John Hewitt El- The native kindergarten ( A h o a s a I L. To n i a' sent. ner,Grandparenis lunch. at the Hyatt Regency in Token. Most importantly, thepmgramo. Thanksgo emend,/ S000l. Painting class at Redford School (iseshahl) Shannon Helping to teach eon, Eoersfuncheon, and Vancouver. I must congratulate the to all the Maouinna Staff and Carving projects wan proudly displays their (Duncan),Vanessa(ccke- the class during the year Nuuchah -nulth days at students in the Language and Teachers. Also two students from the dance shawls and vests let),DefiafLilbet)andnheir were TimSuthedendwho Calgary- Redford Schools November, 1991 Program at AW Neil for thanks to VI George, grade six class. Protects and the drum given to teacher Brenda Harland taught them the Nuu- ,Alberni Elementary and Pilot Language raking part and being am- Steve Lucas, Brian and ...plated Onedesgned them by Eighth Avenue Front row- Johnson chah -ninth song and Eighth Avenue Elemen- ProjeclatAWNeiIJr.Sec. cessul. Keep working Stan Lucas, Tanya a steamed bend box and School The shawls and (Ahousal),Brondan(Sso- Edward Taloosh and lary. (Alberni) Thank to Ed hard. Shawn, Doug, andJames other a small carved ee- vests were made by the shah), Kyle (Tseshaht), Bernice Touohie who Notice to parents (Tat) Tatoosh, Bernice from ADSS and West dar plaque. These two students and their form- St a n ley( T l a o -qu i- taughithem languageand thatnedyearsdass starts Touchie, DaveLOd.Pdn- Jan 24- Feb.6, 1992 Coast Imagery. Many very specialboysare Des lies. The drum was aht),Shane (Ahousat), to berrypickirg song. Wednesday. Septem- opal at AW Neil. Lou Maguey. School thanks to Ed Taloosh, Jack and Kirk McCarthy. panted by Tim Paul. Daniel (Aheesat), Chris The kindergarten ben 2nd. Adam. and Denny 6daNwihah nubh pro- pro- Harry Lucas and those June 10, 1992 -Tim Paul In me back row are (Mud Lake), Kevin casawereimritedloopen 

Ho-ShlaMSsJUmea,9n2 tit 
At the conclusion Chemainus Native College Grad of his speech Stan talked 

Fourteen students We also found out that see where the trouble 
about the importance of 

have graduated this (amity. gr year retuning to school 
had 

was spots are mine For Bach of you from the Chemainus Na- alMle difficult. We had to radar. When we leavethe grads, remember your tiveC011egeieLedenesth. reborn basic concepts waters for sometime, it is Among those Wehadto change our old easy to forget these parenty and what they 
graduating were three ways of thinking to the things. When we return later ra)5e0 

your Monenrs eherit wad from Nloma 
(grade 

in new ways. Therefore, we have learn few to your parents who mud 
class 

diploma 
two 

(grade 12) 
the 

peddling roschcote uk- read those charts and the by you progressed and two from the paddling into un- agars Other- through school first year of the business chatted waters forgotten " wise we are In trouble . couthet you and gave margement program. Manyoiusouthe SOMnlisihe same youthatlnleexiropushto Receiving their west coast are in some .We nave to learn all over continue, when you lea grade 12 diplomas were way associated with the again. So we came back Ike quitting. Remember Stan Smith. Ehanesaht water. It is second nature tosclpol toga that Grade your grandparents, for Caroline Micael, chart and find 12 and receive the De they are your link to the Nuchatiaht, and Sheila out where we're at or to ploma. past, IO your heritage. Ills Sinclair TSeshaht. 
your heritage that gives 
you mat sold roandetbn 
from which you build your 
life. And do not Jorge( year 

,children. They are .your 
future --the future. It Is for 
them that you and I strive 
toward.. 
ìn lice are." 

'NOwlhat you have 
finished high school and 
graduated what are your 
plans ? What goals do 
you have ? What are you 
going to do with that di- 

Yedoors ma'sme 
key to the dodo of coop. 
tunny ,chase wisey.- 

Completing thefirst 
year of business 
GeogemMo were Mabel 
George, Mona and 
Mary Marlin, Tla- o -qui- 
aht. 

Stan Smith wasthe 
valedictorian at the grad 
ceremonies at the Tally 
Ile in Nanaino,. 

In his speech he 
said that "there area few 
ofuswhohavecomeback 
to school with a definite 
purpose Out in the real 
world, we found out that 
we needed a higher and 
better education in this 
rapidly changing world. Stan Smith,Valedictorian 
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Ha- Shilth -Sa Sports 
Nuu- chah -nulth Games Update 
July 24.1992 is tact ap- volunteers lost. a Day- persons who havequardi- 
peoaohing.TheNuuchah- care Centre. The Centre cations such as Industrial 
nutth Games committee, would provide babysitting First Aid, and other spe- 
with myself working un- services to parents who coaxedtrantnu come foe 
derlherdrecdon. is work- are participating or have ward and volunteer. 
ing hard to put together a older oer children competing. Thecomminee has 
well organ ized,FUN,, The Daycare Con- chosen to use an applca 
event for our Nuuchah- Ire voub M only provide tiondcreeningprecessfor 
nutth children. this service, it would also this year's volunteers. We 

During the first aid in the prevention of are using a simple bravo 
week of work, Ike heat exaustion and give guage what bnmoi work. 
Campbell visaed our of- the parents the freedom shops and training are 
toes and posed a opal- to cheer on their older required to prepare our 
Verge to all Nuu -chah- children. There will be a volunteers. It is my hope 
math people. He stated nominal lee for this that this process will also 
that he will be sponsoring babysitting service with show which areas of the 
all awards for six 161 and the proceeds going to the Games are weak in at- 
under boys andplatradl Nuu- Chah -rmhh Games batting volunteers 
andfield,andthathechal- The comm.. has Each committee 
!ewes ALL other Nuu- chosen to use forte last number has beenpvena 
shah -nulth people /busi- year, Valentine Gooney., VOLUNTEER RECRUIT - 
nesses to come forward logo. Between now and MENT FORM to photo. 
and meetorbeat his chal- the Games, the Comme- copy and distribute. If 
renge tee Is having a CON- these forms are not avail- 

Asacommibee,we TEST for a new logo. able in your community 
have had several fruitful The contest ie open to all as yet, contact me at the 

Sylvia Martin -Medalist Swimmer 
Sylvia Marlin, from ever accomplished. Thank You 

the Tla- o- qui -aht First Now 9 years old, 
Nation, was abronze Syluiehasbeenswimmirg I woukillketoyarlk 
medal winner at the Jun- time she was 6 years of Patrick Williams for rat - 
EnProsirelal Swim Mon. age. She has shown a lot fling and carving his 
held Ie Victoria on June of dedication in her vain- Bookmus mask for my 
5th to 7th. ing, having to travel with Junior Provincial Meet in 

Sylvia, member of her mother BevlromLeeg Vioteda. 
the Tsunami Swim Club Beach to Port Alberni for I would mostly like 
in Pon Alberni, won her her team's practises. to thank them for soon- 
medal in the 100 metres Sylvia has taken Boring me in my Junior 
backstroke, in the 9 -10 panin swim meetsalov0 Provincials. 
age bracket. theislandforthe last ccu- The masktnat was 

Shealsoplaced4th Ple of years but the was raffled was made out of meetings. During these Nuu -shah- nulthyouth,16 PAFC. n the 100 metre freestyle the first time shequalaied maple wood, horse hair, 
meetings I have stressed and under. Entries must The Games Corn- and 9th in the 5o metre for the B.C. Champion- buffalo fur, coffee stain. 
Me importance of check- be in the hands of the mitteerecommendedthat breaststroke and was an ships and acrylic paints. ing our egos and person- Committee by July I, as the Coordinator, vise alternate in two finals. Congratulations John Haley from 
mitres al the door. Ills my 24, 1992. The entries will eachmthefourteenbards During the meet Sylvia on your modal wit- Wickaninnish Elementary firm belief that these then bejudged by a panel and promote the Games. Sylvia had bur "triple A fling Performance. School won the mask. Gameebebngrolhe Nuu- or Elders and Athletes During the week of June times, the best she has Sylvia Mend 
shah -nutth Youth. The dunngthe Games andthe 8, I travelled to the last TlsOpul -aht First Nation 
children are our priority new logo will be used northern communities, 
and we have no room for during the 1993 Games. Kyuquot,Oclucje,Zeballos individual band centra.. The committee ìs groupings shall be deter - Pear personality differ- Sub -committees and Gold River. Each of lions from $500.00 to alsodiscussing searing. mined by the age the par- ances in the rooms where were sick to deal with tnecornmunneohad use $750.00toeasethecom- team of our best athletes topers Sat the beginning we discuss the chid... the COncesson Stand,T- fill suggestions /recom- menses struggle with in- io participate intheSalsh of the Games, July games. I believe that we, Shirt sales and Financial mends.. to put forth salon The Opetchesaht Games, August 8- 24.1992, as a committee, have Accountability. Jack Little There were also some Band has committed 16,1992. One of theorigi- I I hope that these been successful n main- a,d Kathy Robinson ( &) minor concerns. I hope to themselves to acontnbu- nal intents of our Games changesreeecttheneeds twining this ideal. Soo. are heading up the reach the remaining ten Pion of $1000.00. was to inspire our young and intents of the cons The first meeting, Concession Committee. bands in the next three Verna Jack Jodi- athletes to Compete n mundes for the Games since I came on stream, Kathy Robinson (Jr.) wilt weeks. sated that she is meeting ....past Me -shah, lameert esti gMm was hell at the P.A.F.C., takecareol T -Shin sales One suggestion on beating) Ike hush ones, and we are coaches managers send on May 15,1992. Twenty- Jack Little will look after was to open the Games Campbell's challenge. hoping to use a trip to the theirregiatrationformstor three people were in at' Ronda, Accountability. with track and lied. Next Sheissponsoringthefirst, Salish Games as an in- track and field and swim - tendaece. representing Anne Robinson 'w coodi- years Games will open second, and third place donne. ming to me 2 weeks be- seven bands, fining the Princess Pag- with track and field, not trophiesbrr track and field Nine bands were fore the start of the PAFC.NTC,. and UNN. cant. Safety and First Aid only to accomodate this and swimming tor the 7 k' represented at our third Games, Then we can let The topics discussed la- is being coordinated by suggestion. but to 6yearoldboys.KelyJoh meeting, which dealt with everyoneknowinadvance eluded, a report from Stan Smith and Gen accomedateour hostelry, and Lloyd Billy -] mlesandregulations.The when their events are be myselLas the Coordina- Thomas, Pon Albemi, who is mak- mined tosponsorirgthe7 commMeeis still account- ing run. me.11e Princess Pageant, At this point I must 'ing an application to host 8 8 girl, first, second, adelotheNTC Theca, the wmmrnee will esaion,t -a hi r t stress COORDINATING. a Provincial Track and and third place for track melee must submit the be meeting at least three Seles,lundraising, sates Volunteering plays a big Field Meet. The Commit- and field and swimming. changes to the Tribal more Ames before the and first aid, games and 

a pan in the Games suc- tee voted on and passed The committee,. Council for approval . Games begin. fiyou have psemoliee,fieanctel wo- cess each year. The peo- a motion to begin the with the direction et the However, two changes any concerns, sugges- reunnabilityandvolueteer pie who have offered to 1993 Games with T & F Nuu -chah -nulth people,' mere mention in this arti- apmaraco wnn daunts rec anent. head up each Committee being held on the first would Ike to do away cle. please contact me at the As a committee we require committed , alter- weekend. with the Aggregate Sys- First, the commit- PAFC er discuss the wesldeketobemoresup- nane volunteers to take Six bands were tem and utilize the Medal tee has chosen to pro- matters with your band or portivetowardour Elders, shifts during the events. represented at the sec- system. We are hoping to moos the Gaeresasnthe organization committee disabled persons, and in- Thesubmmm'Aee and meeting. The main recognize the winners of pashas a SOBER fund- representative. tats- We are baking to coordinators shoed have topkstordiscussionwere each event win ribbons firm, and rules regarding volunteers to assist Our sufficient volunteers be- the logo contest, band il- and medals. Again, to Drug and Alcohol usage Elders and disabled per- hind them, to ensure shat nancial contributions and bring back this system we during the Games will be Jacque Adams sons during the events. no one person is over- Wn eaisieg. There was a require a ht more volt", tighter. 1992 Nuu -shah -nulth We also require worked We ask that all motionpassedtoincrease teem. Second, age Games Coordinator 

Pa-Shllth -ere. June 301982. 1e HOW TO PREVENT stretch or work muscles ing these muscles with 
q would like to challenge For more informa- that are wet. urn in special exercises is a Slow Pitch Anyone? ATHLETIC INJURIES other Tares to aìso enter lion give us a call at 723. pace for several minutes good a toavoìtl in ones Dear Ha- Shish -Say Every year there g 

w 
y I steam, sowccanallhavc -683. 

are a significant number or gently tog around until at times when heavy de- As you are aware Fun. Fun. Fun and all Win, In Friendship, 
etreportedincriesethe 'thereelwarmer warmer, then do mards are made on them. the NTC (PAFC Games Win, Win. Jeffrey Cook 
NTCIndianGames.Everyl 

the exercises. Repeat this as in sprinting ahiliclimb- are fast approaching and 
vvv there year is adesire and down ing. I would encourage our -- W 

effort on the pan of those after the event to avoid Abdominal exec- members to play an ac- Meares Islander Fastpitch involved to provide Cary cramping. cises are also important five role in anyway they 
petitors with the informs- Stretching for runners, as weakness can by participating, yet- Tournament tion they need homer to Stretching exec- 

in the abdomencancause unteering, or cheering on 
reduce the number of in -' cites are one of the most back pain Some ratan- the athletes. 
juries that take plea:. useful tools in preventing mended exercises are With a couple of 

Last year Informs- injuries. Running lends to push. ups pull -ups, bent other people we will be 
ton was requested for tighten the muscles in i 

leg sn -ups and wegbt ex- planning on entering a 

appropriate exercises, one's legs. Tight , reflex- 
erases A weight table mixed slow pitch team. 

warm-ups stretching and 'ble muscles, ten dons and 
with a leg lever will There isalready an 

cool-downs,as well astips pints are more subiect to 
strengthen ham strings. indication that we have 

on proper footwear. diet injury than those condi- 
Running in the Neat enough players tern more 

and fluid intake, etc. honed to a full range of 
Running in the hot than one team. 

This article on be- motion. weatheralways increases If any Chant peo- 
halt of the NTC Games The proper way to the risk of athletes are interested, please 
Committee will focus on stretch is to extend the 

rig from heat exhaustion let us know, so arrange 
theoommontypesofinju- muscles to their limits anddehydration. Theron- mess can be made to 

Sea or Problems reported SLOWLY, going to the nersbauddrirdkottendur- enter another team. 
in the past with sugges- limit of comfort and then leg hot weather ttendu running, At this time we 
idnson hhwto avoid such holdtheposition and con- Take a large drink shonly as 
injuries. centrals on relaxing the before running long dio- 

In the past, slue- muscles being stretched. lanes, Oont use sweet Food & Drink 
Sons requiring treatment Breathe easily and drinks like pop. Use ei- 

Eat meals at least 
includedcutsandscrapes, relax as you stretch the them outer or juice with 

one hour beforetheevent. heat stroke, heatexhaus- muscles as far as you for sugar c°meM' This gives your body time lion. pulledmuscles, mus- comfonablycan. It should ffitishotandsunny, to digest the food before clecramps, sunburn, blis- not hurt. Gradually in- wear light -coloured cloth- you nth Otherwise, you taring and peeling, and crease the amount of our ing. Mesh or net tops are get till upset stets knee and ankle injuries. stretching. good to wear m the heat. 
ach and cramps. Avoid Most of these problems It will take time to as am caps or visors ton heavy meals. Healthy Canoe reduced consider- improve. Make stretching long distance running in 
snacks such as fresh fruit ably with proper training. a regular habit for a ten the sun- 
and vegetables are ac- adequate warm -ups, minutes each day. ceptable between meals. 

stretching and cool- Stretching before and af- proper Footwear Avoid snacks with high 
downs. as well as special ter running w a goad pro- Make sure that you' sugar content such as 

2nd, & 3rd places. attention to proper diet, ceders that will prevent haveproperfitting shoes. candyhars,icecreamand P 
adequate fluids , proper muscle pulls Shoes that are too small pop. 1st 6 teams to call will be accepted footwear etc. Special Exercises for or too large can cause An athlete needs Contact Dean Lucas at the Ditidaht Wean -ups Runners blisters and Achilles ten- lots of water. Eight 

It is always moor. Running mainly don and other fern m ¡p- glasses a day is beat. Band Otfice....745 -3333. 
tantiowarm -up before an develops muscles in the vies. Shoes should be Avoid sweetened liquids 
event Pan of the want- back of the legs leaving cushioned at the Heel and Pure, clean water is ail 
up procedure should in- thoseatthefromrelaflvely ban of the toot and have your body needs. 
dude stretching and flex. weak, which may revels good support, especially Priscilla Lockwood 
Silky exercises. Never musclepulls. Strengthen - for long distance running. C.H.N.-Nurse at Torino 

July 17,18,19 
at Ucluelet 

Prize money and trophies 
1st place...$1000 
2nd place...$750 
3rd place...$500 

Prize money based on 12 team 
entry. 

For more information contact: 
Howard Tom Jr. or Simon Tom 

at 725 -3233. 

SR. MIXED SLO -PITCH 

JULY 18 & 19 
at 

DITIDAHT 
Entry fee: $150 

Cash Prizes & Trophies for 1st, 

One of many exciting races during the annual Ha- ho -payuk School Sports Day. 

WOLVERINES 
SLO -PITCH 
MEMORIAL 

TOURNAMENT 
Ronald Michael Dennis Norman Paul Dennis 

at 

STRATHCONA PARK 
VANCOUVER 
AUGUST 1 -3 

7 Males & 3 Females 
Based on 36 Teams 

CONTACT NORM DENNIS 
431 -8057 
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Native Athletes Contributed to the Val lley's Sport's History 
With the BC. Sum- An information but- stands. Broad jump. 20 f1. sport days. 100 yards, Tommish, a ter the canoe had been men Ganesapproacnng, lehn released by the His- 4 in., another Canadian I believe that the high jumper. and Billy lamed right side up. This it's a time Ion the people laical Society lists some record. first organized sports day Yoakum, al'sö a good rocking was done with a of the Alberni Valley to of the highlightswilhinihe 1962- Tom Watts- Tom here. took place on Stir- jumper" very sharp notion, take pan in all the ache spode that make up the Longboat Award for out- ling Field on May Y " I can remember thereby slopping slcame the wa- kes and to enjoy watching BC. Summer Games ros- standing Indian Athlete of 24.1892," said Cox. one 100 yard dash across ter in the canoe over the and cheering on the ath- ter. the year. He gees Onto say" the Kitsucksis Creek sides of the boat. After Ietesrepmsenlingourcity , 1931,32,33 Alberni Rest. 1965 - Tom Waite, men- the Indians had a marvel- Bridge. that Otto Taylor sufficient water had been fia also a time to dential School, West bar of Alberni Athletics. bus kg of war team and took pan inandasalways bailed out this way, they took backatihegreat ath- Coast (under 16) basket.. Canadian Sentir"A"bas- invariably won the match, he ran. his bare feet would then both get in the tares from the past and to ball champs. kelball champions. 

recognize their achieve- 1920's & 30's- "Snub" 1984 - Linda Schulz -B.C. 
mente. Tatoosh, Amateur Athletic Summer Games: 6 mad- 

TheAlberni District Onion Champion in all including 4 gold: Best 
Historical Society has 100,220, 6440 yd. for 10 female swimmer trophy, 
been busy for several consecutive years! Best overall swnnme,tro 
months, collecting and 1949- Richard Gus set a phy, Most valuable ath- 
organizing material and local record for 2 mile run late trophy. 
information for a display from the old Pon Alberni More information 
onthe Valley's sports his. Post Office at 3rd and on the athletic history of 
dory. Angus to Alberni Post Oh the Alberni Valley is pro- - Several er the set canoe races is by makethecanoe manage- The First Nations fire at Gertrude and vided by the records of younger Indians in those CJAV Broadcaster Ed able. They would then men people from the Alberni Johnston Time -10 min- CJAV Radio. days were first class ath Cox. paddle like mad la the Valley have always been odes Some 1947 broad - fetes, among them being emit. "The canoes used finish line, and of course well 'represented in the 1953. - James Gallic, 100 casts, with Ed Cox and John Dick, edistance ran- in these races were small the first canoe across the many athletic events over yard dash in 10 seconds. Margaret Trebett, dealt net, One Taylor, good at One, line would be the winner. the last century. This Canadian record still with the first organized the broad jump and the king, and manned by two Sounds simple but try it 

Indians. They usually sometime." R /nn, recalls. recalls. The runner that placed second to Percystaindupine river always On the same pro 
1 /c%/i ?R? / /DA1e T 

F 

Williams to the 100 yards at the Canadian champ) -abort opposite the Indian gram Meg Trebett de- 
Pas came to Pon Alberni to challenge Snub atreserve on the River scribes the larger canoe x,'y Rec Park, Road. The races started races 

" The first race was a dead heat and so was in the usual manner that Threecaroes with 
the second race," says Willie. is by a gunshot, and when 5 or 6 men in each corn. Terra' ''7°F.i w r They raced a third time and the visitor was the canoes reached a spot paled andthecourse was 
declared the winner despite the protests of the in the river where every- run up stream with the 
local people who were sure that Snub had won. one could have a good cable asthe finishing line. 

Everyone called for Snub to appeal but he view, another shot was Opetchesaht Billy, Big 
said "no, three races were enough." fired This beingthesi5nal Frank and Big George 

About a week later a photo was produced, to capsize or upset the were anarg the paddlers 
taken at the finish line, which clearly showed canoes. On the signal and the race was one of 
Snub's foot a little ahead at the finish line. being given the canoewas the most thrilling events 

Another memorable race took place at Neah overturned completely so of the day. All the Indians 
Bay, Washington during Makah Days. mat k would be floating wielding their paddles as 

The various tribes from B.C. and the States bottom up. The Indians they never had before, 
had their champions entered in the 100 yard race, heldtheirpaddleswitheee while the onlookers stood 
and they had all heard about Edward Tatoosh from hand and one at the stem along the river bank, 
Opetchesaht. and one at the bow of the cheeringthemoniheway. 

The local favourites were from Neah Bay and canoe on opposite sides, Opetcheseht Billy in his 
Ouilleute, but there were a lot of people from the they quirky rocked the bright red shin was a 
Westcoast tribes- Opetchesaht, Ohiaht,TSesheht, damebeckwardsard far- favorite and received a 
Ditidaht , cheering for Snub. wards, this of course at- good share of the ap- 

After acoupleel false Mertes the race wason plause- 
and the Makah and Ouilleute were in the lead with 

Edward "Snub" Tatoosh is one of the former Snub a little behind. 
great native at blot eslrom the Alberni Valley, thet is The large crowd were all yelling encourage- 
being recognized during the B.C. Summer Games. ment lathe runners but one voice raised above the BRAKER & ASSOCIATES -Snub" , from the Opetchesaht Tribe, was rest, that of Old Trlkbeek (Jimmy Chester) from 
best known for his running, but he also was a Ditidaht, who yelled Barristers and Solicitors 
broad lull per, pole vaulter, and a boxer. n his native language 'lime to run hard now 5223 Hector Rd., 

Hisvrother William Ta forth Sr. ane nephew Stub. ", and Snub overtook ook the others to win. P.O. Box 1178 
Willie remember some of the greatest events that After he crossed the finish line all of the Port Alberni, B.C. 
"Snub" was involved ìn. Canadian natives lined him up and canted him V9Y 7M1 

In the old days there were two big sports around, singing their songs of victory. 
days in the Valley each year. On May Day weekend Willie says that Snub won the 100yeards for there was one at Rec Park in Pon Alberni. years locally and around the Westtoast."He was During the late twenties and early thirties big and in good physical condition,; Snub Tatoosh was in his athletic prime and he was He never did lose at the 440 yards, says the champion in the 100 yard, 220 yard, and 440 Willie. even later when he gained weight." He used yard races town lull speed from beginning to end" "It was in1928,thesameyear Percy Williams The above picture shows Edward " Snub " (from Vance. vet) became world champion." Willie Tatoosh with four cups that he won in 1935. 

being in the main heavier Somewhere Onthebrdge canoe at the same time, 
men." he pealed the skin o0 the stillkeepìngtheir positions 

" Another favorite underneath side of his at the stem and bow. It is 
sport In Moen days was toes and rtnishedthe race surprising how much wa- 
the shot put, and there with his feet absolutely ter would be bailed out in was an old Indian by the raw." this way and usually a few 
nameofGaelic.still living, Another popular scoops with the paddle 
whawaa noted forina.he event of the time was the would take out any water 
in his younger days being canoe races. The follow- that was leh in the bob 
a very powerful man." ing description of the up- tom, that is enough to 

Hugh M.G. Broker 
Barrister 8 Solicitor 

Telephone: 723 -1993 Fax: 723-1994 

Personal injury litigation in- 
cluding motor vehicle acci- 
dent injury claims. 

Haehllth-4 June 30 99Y 1^ 

Tom Watts received the Tom Longboat trophy for 
the top native athlete in Canada and he was also la 
member of the Alberni Athletics Canadian cham- 
pionship basketball team. 

Mike Tatoosh Jr. Johnson McCariry 
193132,33, The Alberni Residential School (under 
16) were the West Coast basketball champions. 
They are shown with the Motion Cup for winning 
the championship amongst the various schools 
on the coast. Later Willie Tatoosh went on to play 
basketball al the Alberni District High School. 

James Gallic, holder of the Canadian High School 100 yard record and the broad jump record James was 

inspired by his father to become a great athlete Heis shown finishing way ahead of the rest of the field 
In a track meet at Rec Park. 
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Gill Everyonewasthen doing things." HIV /AIDS Workshops welcomed by Nelson The non- native 

Elementary y Keitlah, Co- chairman of children that darnodwere 
the NUUChah -nuAh Tribal given money by the host- Central Region: If your Southern Region: GION ARE: 

School Council. Also welcoming 900 , Angie Miller. community is interest. It your community is inter- 1. May 14 - Port Alberni 

the people was Chief Many other pres. in having a workshop erred in having a work- Friendship Centre with 

Feast Hughie Watts of the emotions were made in- about HIV /AIDS please shop about HIV /AIDS Denise Ambrose, Genie 
Opetchesaht Tribe c4dbrg severally retiring contacloneorrroeOt the please contact one or Franz & Lep and 

Gill Elementary ' ChetWattstoldthe Pnncpal Terry Elmeswho following people because moreofthetollowngpeo Johnston May 14 -PAFC 

School hosted a special people that about 150 was being honoured on they have completed a pie because they have with Denise Ambrose, 

occasion at the Alberni years ago the language this evening training of trainers pro- completed a training of Genie Franz 8 Linda 

Athletic Halton May 29th, that Nelson used in his One of the stir gram trainers program: Edgar 
Sheila Tom, Darin Jack, Charlie Thompson, Ida 2. May 2BIh -O Ohiaht with whenlheygathetedabout wekome onlylan- denls,Nlc ndue gave 
Trudy Frank, Brenda Thompson, Nona Cha leTh P on& Moat' 400 people to eth b a Wage used area,. Mr Elmes edar.eshawl 

native -style feast. We have become a lot that she had the Webv.Su:anne Wagner, Thompson, Ester Edgar, Mack. 

The organizer and like you (non-natives) Opetchesaht people gave Carol Tom Pat North, Marlene Mack, Ester 4PIán ed.J a -Drt dent 

hostess) for the evening he sala. lout now maybe him a naive print, and the Bernard Lucas Claudette Thomas, Lloyd Watts, with Nona Thompson, 

was Angie Miller, who is you wasted being like us staff of Gill School, the Lucas LirusLueas Delia Lisa Watts, Bernice Ester Edgar, Ida 

the native education re- in some ways' parents group, and the Charlie, Roseanne John, Ambrose, Genie Franz, Thompson 8 Charlie 

source person for the The Opetchesaht Board of Trustees also Beverly Johnson. Deb Louise Martin, Phil Lucas Thompson. 

school andTseshahtsang a sup- made presentations to Tom, Arlene Paul, Linda Anne Robinson, Linda 5. Planned: June - 

Invited to the geth- per song and everyone him. Marshall, Bernard Edgar, Maggie Wrigley. Opetchesaht with Maggie 

drug were the parents of ate a delicious dinner that Nelson Keitlah ex- Charleson, April Lucas, SOME OFTHE HIVIAIDS Wrigley. 

the Gill School students, had been prepared and planed that recognizing Moses Jack, & Julia WORKSHOPS THAT 6. Meeting with Chief and 

along wehpeopteire mthe brought by the parents. people and gong them Lucas HAVE BEEN HELD IN Council Ucluelel. 

native native community After dinner some gifts is our wayof showing THE SOUTHERN RE- 

For moslolihepar. - more of the traditional that we respect them. 
ems 'this was their first entertainment dances The students also 

opportunity at witnessing were performed by the handed out gips to the 

a traditional native feast Opetchesahts along with guests , including some 
and sonteoftheircereme the Gill School students. beautiful jewellery and 
nies. Laterintheevening beadwork that they had 

It was a special the speaker Nelson made at school. 
evening in that many of Keitlah remarked' I I feel Somespecial pres - 
the non -native students so good to be here and entations were made to 
took part in the serving of pan of what's happening the dance group and to 
themeal,thedancing and These children who are the speaker. 
the presentations. non- native and who are At the end of the 

Thearrivingguests mixing so well with our evening Mr. Elmes 
were met and seated by children and are so ready thanked the Chiefs' for 
the students. to receive how we are allowing us at Gill School 

to experience their cul- 
ture" and healsothanked 
Angie Miller for 

to c 
t TOOUAÌ and sharing with the 

dents 

Native and non -native students joined together in 
Sharing Nuuchah -nulth culture at the feast put on 
by Gill Elementary School. 

nCb.AHT't 

Mr. Elmes, Principal of Gill School. 
received a shawl from student Nicole 

Carnduff. 
Nelson Keitlah and Angle Miller give money to the 
young dancers from Gill School. 
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8th Avenue School Nuu- chah -nulth Day 
The Nuu -chah- were responsible for the izerofthe days activities, 

nulth peoplesharedsome meal on behalf of his Mrs. Eileen Haggard. 
of their culture and tradi- nephew Charlie The next perform- 
tons wnhthestudentsand Thompson once was octants by Kim 
staff of Eighth Avenue El- Elmersaidthatthis Ermineskin, her mother . a 
ementaty School as May was the way that our old Linda, andfour of the girls 
22nd was designated people always did rc "get- from the school who had \lie f 
"Nuu chah nuAh Day.' ring together and eating beentaughtbythelr friend i L 

Durngthemornng together was metl cineto Kim. ` 
several Nuu- chah -nulth them." After their dance 
people spoke to the " It's important for Nelson Keitlah thanked 
classesandgavedemon- us native people and non- Kim for what she was a, 
Wagons. doing in learning her Out. t a together earni natives to et 9 t et e , og n9 9 r. 

The resentereantl P h r especially during these tore "because( a ewes esP Y n9 
their topics were : Jorge a time hour history when tough in valley," Y. P ry 9 
Andrew and Tim Sumer- the dancing came to a said Elmer. the t 
land- Feasting Angie 

Robert 
ants, stop." 

Miller-The Fish Resource. Robert Dennis, also Several other ' - 

Bernice Touche- Imper- thuiledfhecooks and the songs and dance were 
tanceof Cedar, Tim Paul. staff of the school for performed by TimSuther- 
Art, Julia Chum -Uses of putting on this enjoyable land, Nelson Keitlah, and 
the Deer, Edward day. the Ahousat people - 
Tatoosh Storytell rig and During the after- The several h n 

Iris Sanders- Basketry noon everyone went into dred children that were 
and Beading. the gym to witness the watching, did so with in- 

The students dance performances. toast, and they gave the 
showed a lot of interest They were all wet- performers a great round 
during the presentations corned by Nelson Neigh, of applause after each Happy Birthday Donald M.MCCrae. Love 

and in the displays that Cochairman of the Nuu, dance. you, children Samantha, 

were on hand. Chah -nulth TdbalCouncil, Followinglhetlarlo- Happy Birthday to my dear Nicholas, 
u 

Fred 
DARLENE WATTS RE 

They also had an who also thanked the ing Mrs. Haggard recog- sister Grose George whose Mattemtloner 
ELECTED PRESIDENT 

opportunity to play lahal, Chiefs on whose territory nixed the Chiefs, singers binhdaywasar one 19th... Blonder Wisner for OF NIICHRO 
afavourse ashimeof P the 

SISTER! from Miss Anne: they 
songs and 

and dancers and other 
IhoPé tleayl Te my niece Courtenay Nuu-chah -nuAh andofher planed the songs and guests by giving out For YOU are very special AshleeAnn,happy5thblrth- 

native peopole. dances that were being money.Shealsogaveoct yomeuLisaaeinda baby. l love you Jane 
Two of the native presented on f day. 

pal 
Erickson a Prciee you gave us 1 of 22nd 

students from the school, The first song was Pal Mr. Erickson and Vice life. To my ster Jenny, June 
Kim Ermineskin and the" Nuu- chah -nulth Principal Mr. Henry, for We will never forget this. 28th, sweet is end never 
Jimmy Mickey sang dun- which was given to supporting her in her job YáucongnuetobesPecialto been kissed 

Tribal ing the lahal games while the Tribal Council to use, at the school as tame usl To my brother worm. and 

each class took a turn by the Chiefs from live education resource From CONy,Linda. &Lisa. my nephew Cliff Agao. JUne 

playing. Also assisting in Ahousat. It was sung by worker. 29th. 

the playing of the games the native kindergarten To bring an enjoy- Happy belated bl 

keep 
to To mynephe enlbert Frank 

was April Titian. The kids class from Redford able and educational day 
Mom, May 24th, p on (June 24th) d Roman 
sagging Mom. Jan. Tlit(n, (Juno 

really 
they 

this game g oe School, were taught tg too alltho Mrs. Haggard gis Corrine, May 9th, happy Janet 
that 

],entuy 
and they caught on by Tim Sutherland. al present show beyond that 1/4 century 
quickly. Later, in app 

singing, 
" this is the way I I show Sis Lynn, May 28, happy nowll! 

A lunchwasserver non of their good singing, you I care for you and 32ná1 Note to my nephew Paul 

to the parents parents and a other the class was given a respect you, to share a So Dave, May 13, you're Hayes, dent grow up too 

visitors and after every- drum. esTimPaul pan of myself and our gemming 
mere Snot fast, yours an ad for me 

one one ale Elmer Thompson which was presented by culture." Niece Natasha, May 24, restMyourlifeantluli onlreki0 Darlene Wolle 
thanked the ones who the hostess and organ- 

happy zit ate girl! for a snort whlle-hang on to 
NIICHRO President 

Nephew Kyle,Ma your youth as long as you 

Iwo now 'YOU're grew- Ta 

Ss too 
Mamie 

How manB Are 
Darlene Watts was 

Name watch 27, How many centuries 
e- elected r the President :Isla, you're Seining awfully. now? 

Nephew 
that all happy June re Linda of the ORi 

Organization, 
Indian n, 

Nephew Chris Jr., May 29- Martin on June 29th. From' Inuit 

From n'HaPeYdreYste YOU' Roger. aNhisyearsannualmeet- 
FromElleen Happy29U birthday John B. ing. 

June 111M1,1992,haPPebbnh- wads on June 20,1992. This is her second 

doers my nephew Peter C. To June Billie er June limn President. 
John Jr., his big fat 8. 17,1992. Happy 1st birth- Also attending the 
June a. happy binhday to dayJenanGalle.Fromona annual meeting from the 
Mr. Greg H. Charlie of 8 kids. Nuuchah- nullhareawere 
ucluelet,B.C. Happy belated binhday to 

Bev Johnson, Ucluelel i n xs - June a, happy birthday to my son Darryl T.Wetts en 
Pal North ,TequaM, Deb 

Tom Stewart In Ahousat May 31st Love Mom: 
for NÓreManin,Tlacgui, 

Happy Fathers Day to my Happy birthday to 
ELL.. 

Babe 

one and only Dad, George and our Dad Dean 
lots. 

Paiatd Trod, 

C John Sr. Love you Dad, on July 29th. Love ya lots. Frank, Ahousat, and Irma 

Carol & family. Vera, Nkhelle , and Rose. Bos, Port Albemi Friend 

Happy Father's Day to ship Comer. 

TheStudentsenjayedagameof lehatduring Nuu chap -nulth Day.. 

Kim Ermineskin, her mother, and three Mends dance 
for the Eighth Avenue) Elementary students. 

mote 
made. 
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To my 
Relatives 
and Friends 

was to be raised by my 
grandparents and great 
grandparent& l bokatmy 
grandchildren andteel bad 
that they went as lucky 
as I was. I There area blot 

Ihaveelotofthank- grandmothers and grand- 
ing loco lathers that don't even 
Kleco to a longtime friend take time tor their grand- 
of mine Julia (Campbell) children. 
Eaton and my dear niece (thank Leonard Al- 
Marge Eaton for sending Fred for raising my grand - 
Tim Sutherland down to daughters, forbeingrhere 
the Athletic Hal and open for them for the past 10 
-ing the floor for us and years. 
giving me the okay to go And I would very 
on with the ceremonial much like to say Kleco to did for me, and Uncle lunch, and Rosie Chester Honouring and respecting the four young ladiesat 
celebration. the relatives and friends Richard Gallic forcooking and my cute little Aunt the Coming of Age ceremony were (I-r) the hostess 

I I as a mother know who came tram Manama. a turkey for me, Kleco. Flossy for flipping all that Amelia Campbell,her daughter Ina, Marion Ches- 
the hurt and pain in the Duncan, Ladysmith, Vio- And to my brothers halibut around, Marion ter, her daughter Rose, Flossie Edgar, her dough. 
toss of acted Julie I very Iona. Scapes, Perinea. a big Kleco (00o- Qwilla) Thompson (Chester lets Effie Durocher and Ester Edgar. The floor had 
muchsympathizeyou and tree. Sooke, Nanoose Charlie Thompson for Charlie) br cooking the just been cleansed by two supernatural serpents 
with Marge losing your Ray, Vancouver, and my keeping everything in or- herring eggs and the (Robert Durocher Jr. and Jimmy Chester Jr.) 
husband Ralph- Our daughters' relatives from der and under control and T h o m p s o n ' s - oWWOOO coo. oEO 000000WW 
thoughts are with you and Musqueum; their Auntie my youngest brother DeeDee,Wendy,Colleen, 
your little girls. I know you Adalene Point, Roddy Gerald tor tuck gto Port Lori Edgar, Esther, 
were thinking of us too, Peters and his family. Hardyto get my things It Madeline,NOOksie, Rosie T. for videoing for me(I with Premier Harcourt in 

Marge, I wanttosay Kleco Walker Slogan, Emily me, and to Uncle Mike Chester, Myrna enpy watching the tape) Duncan,thankstoourart- 
to you and my sister Slogan. ToAdalene Point and Auntie Ida for picking Napoleon, Margaret and Thank you Patsy Patsy t in our Thompson lam 
Evelyn for sending all I would like to thank her up the second truckload Nellie George for serving Wyse and Auntie Edna fly, brother Arthur, we at- 

up the 
and money for coming over to Pon from POn Hardy. Kleco to lunch. Niece Myrna and McClurg for sitting my tended the baton cer- 

that you two sent down to Alberni with an Indian 
my brother Harvey for the Nellie, Wendy Reid, granddaughters down. emony. We got to dance, 

the hall with Tim. This to name for my younger halibut you gave for the Nancy Gallo for baking Thank you Louise. myss so did the Kwagiuhh Na- 

mademefeel somuch granddaughter Elsa (Bit- lunch, and letting Gerald the goodies. ter, for being there, tion and Salish Nation. 

better. lea- la -maud) from use your truck. And to my forgot 

As I had planned great grandfather from And to my cousins Robinson side of lhetam- 
forthiscelebrationforteo Duncan. 1 am thankful to Victor Robinson Kleco , ily -Kathy Robinson Sr. 
yearsformygranddaugh- Mrs Point ter acknowl- you were very helpful to and Ann, you were very 
ters, putting away dry edging her grandniece. ewhenlwasgiving gifts muchapprecialed tier. 
gootls.blankels,ceremics, And to my uncles and mwney0ut andclean- paring the supper and 
and special gifts away, as Elmer Thompson, Ernie Ing up the hall. serving ,cooking the cur- 
I I dearly care very much andJimmyChester, Doug Also Kleco to keys. For making the sal- 
ter ray granddaughters. Robinson, for keeping our Horny Moon, Herb Bol- ads Susan Lauder, Ellen Edgar, Reggie David, the 

The Indian name family songs and dances ton, Ricky Isnardy, Rod Lauder, Auntie Marion Marshalls,mybrolherClttf Amelia (Robinson) 
my oldest granddaughter going smoothly, and Fraser, Dave Nickesia, Gallic, Nancy Gallic, tenths money noisy donations. Campbell, living in Bella 
Diane got was given to watching the toper being Brian Tate, Elwood Doreen Charleson. my l enjoyed myself so Bella 
me from my grandfather done again, I enjoyed Thompson, Russell niece Karen Ahenakew, much while I was home ALSO 

George Thompson when watching that beagdone. Campbell, you were very Fran Tate, Irene Lucas,, and the get -togethers I 
Happyllthbirthdaytomy 

I became of age. My great Kleco Uncle Ernie. much appreciated Erma Robinson, Margaret had with my Thompson granddaughter Liz on the 
grandparents Nooka and And to my other And to my Robinson, KathyJr.,Nivki and Rdetson tamiles the 21st of June. 
Jimmy Chester gave a uncles, Mike Thompson, Thompson family, the la- and to my sister -in -law dinners, lunches, and late Happy 2nd birthday to 
potlatch in Clo -oose. I Reggie David lathe dN. dies - to Made for cook- Connie Robinson. coffees we had. Anna, my granddaughter 
never realized how lucky I ing, and picking up you ing all the stew br the Thank you Colleen We even had lunch on June 25th. 

And to Danny forgot 
to thank 

wars Kleco Kleco also 
Cecil DI Dawson foe the de. 

Rebecca Durocher, Elisa Campbell, Diane 
Campbell, and Amy Thomas. These tour young 
ladles were honoured at a traditional Coming of 
Age Ceremony on May loth, at the Alberni Athletic 
Hall. 
This great occasion was hosted by Amelia 
Campbell, grandmother of the Campbell girls. Also 
taking part were Rebecca's mother Eflieand grand- 
mother Flossie and Amy's mother Rose, and 
grandmother Marion Chester. 
The lour girls are all descended from Nooka arse' 
Tookbeek ( Old Jimmy Chester) from Clo -oose. 
Ernie Chester (Took Beek) who spoke on behalf of 
the hostess, said that "we can no longer recognize 
them as little girls. They have reached puberty and 
are now ladies. This was done today to show that 
their families have respect for them." 

the Opelchesaht Tribero 
signs he did formygrand- 

allowing us to use your 
daughters and daughters 

hall for our practises 
shawls and Margaret 

hn 
you RoseGeorgefortheinvi- 

UClueleta Opetohesaht, 
tations,Kleco,Kleeotoyou 
all 

Tseshaht people, Martin 
. 

THANK YOU 
We, Elmer and 

Marion, would Item thank 
Amy Campbell for mak- 
ing us and our grand- 
daughter Amy T. part of 
the ceremonial celebra- 
tion. Thank You 

We also would like 
to thank some people that 
helped us. 

Thank you Dan 
Charlie from Seattle for 
your support of helping us 
with turkeys, also Edgar, 
Flo, Ann, our children 
Rose, Nooks, Sam. thank 
you all for your support. 

Special thanks to 
Miss Ann for cooking at 
our house for the party. 
Also thank you to Harry, 
Herb for all your help at 

our house and at the hall. 
Thank you curl em- 

ily for being there for us. 
All that made it to 

the party, thank you for 
being there for us. 

To the Ahousat 
Band 

We the Eaton family) 
would like to -THANK 
YOU" for all that was done 
for us during our loss of 

Ralph 
To all the many in- 

ti 

Re- Sinh -se Jane 80.1992 2a 

CONGRATULATIONS: 
WAY TO GO I 

To: My nephews Joseph 
George and Richard 
George who both gradu- 
ate from High School this 
year. Joseph graduates 
at Maagtusiis School on 
June 20th/92. Richard 
graduates at UCluelet Sec- 
ondary School on June 
28/92. I'm proud of you 
both. 
From Uncle Corby & 
Auntie Linda 

Ernie Chester explains the history of the two cer- 
emonial curtains. The one on the left, the men in 
thecanoe are a family, all descended from Owe 
balahq. One of their ancestors could never catch a 
whale and he was very sad. He was on the beach at 
Melilla and suddenly something came in the ca- 

e. It was scales from the hyatliik (lightening 
snake). The man left the scales in the canoe and 
then he started to catch whales. 
Charlie Thompson, standing on the left, looks a her 
this curtain. 
The curtain shown on the right is looked after by 
Flossie Edgar, standing in the middle. It depicts a 
rock with flames on top of it. It belonged to Nooka, 
whowasthedeughterof Chief Peter's brother from 
Upsawa, near Port Renfrew. When a person wanted 
to marry one of the ladies in the family he would 
have to climb the rock, which was greased and if he 
was successful hecould havethebride. A man was 
always there as a watchman and two wolves were 
on the top of the rock as guardians. Two 
thunderbirds would bring the bride to the one who 
was successful in climbing the rock. 

dividuats,families,friends, To all the people To All the people 
relativeswhocamefrom who cooked and served who were a part of 

near and far to pay your the luncheon , Vera Little 
last respects to Ralph. and crew ,Kleco! our loss of Ralph 
Your presence meant a To ALL the moth- John Eaton: 
lot to us. erswhogave their annual 

It told usmorethan "Mothers Day" dinner and Ralph was a very 

words could say -we felt beauteulcamatbns. Your special person, who 
your love and support. thoughtfulness is apps. touched a lm of people. 

Kleco,Klecol. cared. We have seen this, by the 

To all the people To Earl Johnson, way everyone was there 

who so generously do- Bruce Gunn, Father for the family and helping 

noted monies, food, and Salmon, Simon Dennisfor in their own special way. 

their time. We can't thank the nee service vice. Louie People who came to sit 

enough. Frank Sr. and Rick wehuswasthe best node 

A special thanks to Lindholm for the nice mu- tine we oranyadynlhis 
Angus Campbell for the sic and song. situation can receive 
calls To John K.,Joe T., Thank you. 

r 

Denise Eaton, Jodie 

and Kathy Campbell for John G., and Wayne G. Kleco. To all the MelanieGmceEaton, wife 

your home in Tofino, for our thoughts and prayers people who brought food Margaret Mae Eaton, 

your van, for bringing are with you. to the house and to the would like to say Kleco 

Ralph from Alberni to To our immediate people who prepared the ,Klecototwospeoialfami- 

Toftno. Louie Frank Jr. for family- Aunt Louise and meals in Ahousat. TO the lies. 

bringing Ralph home on sisters, nieces, nephews, people who gave the Tony and Evelyn Marshall 

"PrincescSharon". Edwin and cousins, for your love luncheon in Port Alberni. and family 

Frank for ' Solander "- and support and being Thank you to the people Julia Eaton and family 

Eddie Sam for your nu- there, KlecolKleco! that were bringing people We are so grateful 

meroustrip sand ALLthe The Eatons- to Ahousat in their boats. to have a large family 

other boats and skippers. Julia,Carelyn,Margatet- Thank you to all the vol- who cares and is so bv- 

Alecol Jodie, Cy n thia,& unteers, your help was ing. I know we will survive 

To all the people Charles Janice- greatly appreciated with their love. 

who looked after the hall KevIn,Cr teI Meria, From the family, Love from Marge, 

and set it up and the plot 
& Tenia. 

children- Charles Patrick Charles, Cynthia, and 

at the cemetery. Charleson, Cynthia Jodie. 

Sam Chester cleansed the air and was proud of his 

niece Amy as he danced to the song belonging to 

Old Tookbeek and shared with the Gillette Chipps 

family. Sam then gave out gifts to the Chiefs. 

Victoria 
Braidings Legislative 

Telephone 907-0967 

Gerard Janssen, M.L.A. ron nie. e c vox sas 
Alberni Faxi 720-9310 

Mice Hours 
10.1 & 2-s Home telephone: osa -1212 
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24 He shorn. S. June maims 
bowery, she couldn't ex- Help Your Child Solve Problems periment with the prob- 
lem because the adult 
jumped in. The child was 

Lalonde 
schools, the Nuu -chah- Look it's aaquare block, a unable to think about the 

by 
Senior 

Marc 
at Infant develop 

nulth understood that, goes in the square hole, problem and experiment 
learning occurred neap like this." The Child with it. 

ment Worker rally. Leesonsweretaught watches the adult place Traditional Nuu- 
'n all aspectsof lice. They the block in the hole. The shah- nuehpracticewould 

Because the domi- knew that critical thinking child then picks up the have allowed the chid to 
ram culture imposed as and problem solving skills triangle block and hands continue ontothesecond 
standards and beliefs on needed to be developed.) lover so the adult can put step. Her thoughts could 
the Nuu -shah -nuhh, a lot They realized children it In its proper place havegone like this; -Miry 
of the "Old ways" of rais- understood the answers Intheeeample host something else, Ill turn 
ing children are not used. mantra, wurkedthmugh described, the adult may the block It still won't go 
However, the modern the process of solving a think he /she is helping the in" Although she has not 
theories on child develop- problem. The process is child, butactuallytheaduh solved the problem she 
ment are much the same the same for today as it robbedthechildot a prob. did experimentandwetch 
as the ''Old ways" of the was 500 years ago, 1) lams solving experience. what happened. So the 
Nuu -chah- nulth. They realize a problem exists, Thechild learned that flat next thing for her to do is 
were patient people, et- 2)determineitsnature, 3) first you don't succeed, learn from her observe - 
peciallywhendealingwith experiment, 4) observe give it to an adult. Show- lion and make an adjust- 
the children. It has taken thereactlons,5)learnhom ing a child the solution ment She may go on 
a lot of research for the observation, and 6) make cannevermatchthelearn- with, "Let's see, there's 
'Wheernan'torealizethat adjustments. ing that takes place another hole, I'll try it" 
raising children should be Letd doing pxzzlele ohe through hands -rte expert- She tries the round hole 
donewith respect. Aper- child doing a puzzle. She wren and the round block slips 
feet example of how the hies to put a round round dock However, the child in. "Wow! hymn' in. I did 
experts of today are say- in a square hole. Of did reach the first step, it. This is fund, I'll try 
ing the same things the course this doesn't work, realizing therewasaprob- another one " 
Nuu-chah -nulth always so she tries to jam it in. lem. She reed to put the For a child, the real 
believed, isinhelpingchil - May people today would round block in a square fun is in working through 
Oren solve problems. stopthechildendsay "NO, hole, it did not go in, she the process of solving a 
Children were allowed to not there. Put in the other Saw the and tred totem a problem. She gains pride 
explore, experiment and hole." Thechildthenpicks in. She was probably because she did a her. most of all to make mis- up the square block and thinking; 'Hey, it won't go self. This gees her self - 
takes. tries to fit it into the than- I I keep trying. but respect, which is impor 
Before children were gle hole The adult goes wonigein. Theressome rant to the Nuu-chah- 
shipped off to residential NÓ no, (hats not right! thing wrong here Union nulth Traditonally, adults 

did not laugh or make ion 
of children when they 

Thank You fished. Kleco! for bringing 6)To Mike Tom for made mistakes. Instead, 
Auntie Ginny home ! , the salmon. they offered words of en- 

Aheanfehgratfiude 2)Tciting 
words 

7)TotheNuu -chah -cod rag edent. They 
andthank you goes out m your comforting words of nulth Tribal Council for 
the many people who wisdom. your donation. 
helpedtomakeeveMhng 3)T. .Frank 8) To Andrew 
so much easier tor us. Salmon- for i iating and Calhoun, for being there 
especially for my mom just being there. for Mom. 
and Aunt Ginny. 4) All the people 9) To Agnes Billy. 

1) To the Haws of who prepared the burial' for helping to select the 
Mowachaht Band to the she. clothes. 
Chief and Council. What 5) Ladies for your 10) To Gideon 
you di will 

nbust archer go 
delicious meal t Thank Smith for you donation 
you 11) To the Little 

family- for your enemas' 
does support - 

yowl This 
shall not be forgotten I 

Your generosity in times 
of sorrow and grief eases 
the pain of loss. 

With gratitude, 
NTC SUMMER SCHOOL Eileen Cherteson for Pat 

The NTC will again be operating an elementary sum- & Mamie Charleson, 
merschool Pod Alberni. Theschoolwill be in session Mrs. Virginia Polfrack, 
from Thursday, July 2nd until Thursday, July 23rd. We M oses John, grandchil- 
will confirm the location soon dren:. Chris, Pat, Con, 

The main focus will be on assisting grade 6 Francis, Joe, Dave, 
students who are moving on to junior secondary but Darryl, Tone, Marge 
younger students are also welcome. If you wish your Robinson, Mamie Lynn, 
child.orchildren to attend please cpdacr his /her teach- Emma, Corrine, Colleen 
ers to get the details on the subjects Mat need alien and the many great and 
tion. For more details, contact Blair Thompson at the great -great graedchil- 
NTC. dren. 

CONGRATULATIONS 
To the Tla -o- qui -ahi First Debbie Tom, and Roger 
Nation Grads: Marc Williams. 
Auden, Martha August, From the Chief & Council 
Corinne Martin. Shawn & the TI .o'qul -aht First 
Quick, Dawn Mare Tom, Nation 

helpedtheirchildrensolve ing signs of frustration. A 
problems by loge aelefmstretion isgoodior 
tonal support. Children her Its healthy fora child 
did not net incur minor to know that everything 
mislakesbecauseperents doesn't always work out 
taught their children that just the way she wants 
mistakes were pan of Be aware of her level of 
learning. frustration and offer your 

Children were al. supped and gentle words 
ways given the room to before she gets angry. 
make mistakes. In the Learn to back off when 
Nuuchah -nuhh piano,. she no longer needs your 
phy of life a mistake was help. If she gets too true - 
not a problem, it just. Crated and becomes an- 
meant the task was not gry, stop her and tell her 
complete. With this kind to try n another time As 
of attitude children were you observe your child, 
able to master skills you will understand her 
quickly and look forward better. You will know 
to new challenges. when it is time to otter 

Unfortunately, suppon,beloreshe "blows 
problem solving, doesn't afuse ", and when to back 
alwaysworkoutthiseesy. off. Thiswayshewilllearn 
Children do tend to get to be an independent 
trosrated weh mistakes. thinker and respect her - 
As a parent you can help self and her skills. 
your ap roaChg When The Nuu -shah 
tonal approach. When nulth were always skilled 
you Seeyeurchldbeccne observers. This was a 
frustrated, give her sup- strong teaching, for it 
port. Do not solve the taught valuable lessons 
problem for her buttalkto about people and nature, 
her gently and say things as well as solving prob. 
like; "try another way', or lems. So allow your child 
"try another hole'. Some- to recognize a problem, 
times you may give her a experiment with h, and 
gentletouch and say Its observe the reactions.. 
OK daughter, take your Through this process she 
time, you're doing fine. will learn fern her ebser 

In allowing your cations and make the ad- 
child to work through her justments that will solve 
problems you must follow her problem This is the 
her lead. Leave the child way of the Nuu -chah- 
be until she mans show- nulth. 

Some of the young mothers and their children at 
the Family Health Centre: 

Graduates from the 10 worth training program at 
the Family Health Centre in Pon Alberni. From (I -r) 
are Rose Payjaok, Heather Hartmann, Judy Elliot, 
and Marilyn Peter. The graduation ceremony took 
place at the Port Alberni Friendship Center on May 
3,1992. 

Family Health Centre 

Steven Daniel 
Glendale 
July 11,1975 - 
April 19,1992 

Steven was born in 
Cornox,B.C. on July 
11,1975 to Gordon and 
Doris. For the past three 
years Steven lived In 
PoseeYRnerand attended 
Brook's Secondary 
School. Steven is survived 
by his parents, four- broth- 
ers, Harry, Bill, 

f Christopher, and Bradley 
and one sister Jackalyn 
and step mother Kim. His 
paternalgrandparents Bill 
and Ann Glendale, and 
maternal grandmother 
Jane Peters. Both great 
grandmothers ,Katie 
Adams and Eleanor' Cliff e. 
And many marry Aunts, 
Uncles, and Cousins. 

Steven was quiet 

in character and always 
willing to lend a helping 
hand when called upon. 

H¢enpyad ridging 
ANNOUNCEMENT: deco during first six lemon have a lovedoneor his Dad with the firewood, 

The Alberni Health monthsofbreast- teeding, friendwithadrinkingprob- mowing the lawn, mean. 
Outreach for Parents and (some restrictions apply) lem. It is facilitated by a ing the yard and even Infants (AHOPI) has and baby clothes and dmgand alcohol counsel washing the dishes. 
charged their name and equipment. 

- - for from the Friendship Ves, even in the 
location to the "Family 3) TEEN PRENATAL - Centre and a kitchen.Steveewasa very 
Health Centre at 3435 - TUESDAY, 3:30 -4:30 Iaycounsellor good caokand eauldwhp 
4th Avenue, Port Alberni, Theporposeot this upameal asgocd as any. 
BC, 59V 4H1. group is to provide sup- I'm not sure if he put any 

The programs our- port, health and labor and 8) COOKING CLUB- names fo some of his 
rentlybeingafferedbythe deliverydudrgpregnaney. The purpose of the dishes, but they were all 
Centre include: Acormbnny health nurse program is to ;Made low delicious. 
1) BUILDING leads the program. cost meals, asst with He loved spending 
HEALTHIER BABIES: 4) TEENS WITH KIDS - cooking Mae. andthrough liniewlle his grandfather' 

The purpose of Wednesday 4:00 -5:00 social means assist the Pa " in Knight Inlet He 
the program a to assist This group session women to build supports was there when Pa was 
women during their ping. is designed to provide for themselves Panic net weh a powersaw last 
nannies b adopt healthy social and parenting sup- pantsoedcmealstogether year and shared in the 
lifestyle health, and narri- Pon to parenting teens. MINI, they take home tor pain Pa feeling from 
ton practices. Services 5)NOBODV'S PERFECT Wale f ii;es then injury he showed his 
provided include: drop -in This is a series of A referral is not re- true emotions when he 
held Thursday 1100 - six group parenting skills. qunedfor into knew Pa was going to be 
2:00, (eachweek there. It is a separate and d''e- most programs and cli- alright. 
an activity and lunch a tied program from our ems remain a part of the Steven was an an- 
provided: es ranee 

guest 
general parenting pro. program for as big as lot in his own He 

from a guest speaker, gram. Referrals to the they want to participate. loved to draw,- be A of 
clay) odes,), food dens peogramgotoAnneAylard To accommodate client comic book characters, 

. onetret on) individual at the Heath Une. needs formal appoint mountain scenes, or Na- 
=inseam layettes. tips 6) LA LECHE LEAGUE metes are not necessary Live art He could take a 
peal visits, milk/juice dur -I The groups pur- and cfientsrecene assist- sheet of paper and pencil 
ing first six months of pose is to provide assist- ante either at the office, and and bring life and teeing 
breast -feeding, and baby' ance. support and in their homes or when -. to it- His parents have 
clothes and equipment inbrmatcetewomenwh0i ever it is convenient some of his loam works 
2) PARENTING PRO- are breast -feeding or are' framed antl displayed le 

GRAM: .considering e.ALa Leche TO EN- their homes 
The purpose pipe League leader lacileates COURAGE CLIENTS TO Steven has marry, 

program is to assist par -them with the assistance' ATTEND, ALL PRO- many, hientls;mestotthe 
ems weh their parenting of a laycounsellor. GRAMSOFFERTRANS- young people here today 
and lite skills. Services 7) DRUG & ALCOHOL PORTATION AND are from his school 
provided include', doom SUPPORT GROUP SNACKS. For lusher in- Brooks Secondary. 
(occurs weh the Building The group's pur- formation call us at 723- Their friendship and love 
Healthier Babiesdrop -in), pose is toprovtesuppon 1391. Sincerely yours, for Steven isdisplayed by 
individual counselling, to participate who are ex- DeloneAbercrombie,Co- theirpreserceheretoday. 
Counselling can be given pesencingadmikilgpreb- ordination. Steven died on 
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Steven Daniel Glendale 
July 11, 1975 - 
Aprii t9, 1992 

April 19,1992 in Powell Thank you for the 
River; he leaves behind 00h00,snack,andprepa- 
many more friends and rations. 
faeamywhobvedmm more Although words 
than he knew. We love cannot express our grate 

you Steven , and it will be ludo we w/never br.ul 
a happy day when we me helping hands and 
meet again hearts who have come 

forward to Carry u 
We would like to through thispaintulohap- 

thank as the people who ter of our lives. 
havecometorwardtohelpp: Special thanks to 
our lamilyduringou gne t Vicki Hayes. 
loss Thank you tor your G lakas'b 
prayers, your words of FromtheGlendales Tate 

sympathy, and yourlove. Families 

In Memory of 
Reese, Floyd, Sam, Richard 

I love my brothers so dear. 
You dent have to leave so neat. 
We never really fulfilled our lives together. 
Some day we will soon be together. 
I I love you my brothers. ` 

Please watch over our Father and Mother. 
Father is not well at all 
Mother will miss you all. 
But all our hearts cry for you. 

Remember that we love you. 
Mrs. Emily Tom 
May 130990 I would like to dedicate this 
poem to my parents Mr. & Mrs. Samuel Mack. 
Love from their daughter Emily Jane Tom. 

I love you Moms Dad. 

h. l 

Thank 

y. 
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POETS CORNER 
Oclucge 

A misty morning and crisp ocean air 
Our souls at peace feeling no despair 
And new found Mends, we've grown together 
Our friendship has bonded it'll last forever 

The people of Oclucge I will never forget 
So kind and caring you can bet 
I bow my head to your grace 
In our hearts there'll be a special place 

An eagle soaring oh so free 
Or perched in grace on the tip of a tree 
The land is pleniful Ike the ocean or beach 
On thee doorstep this is all within reach 

So my friends I'd just Ike to say 
The Nuchatlaht people are A okay 
ter rpt saying goodbye, our friendship just began 
l'Il lust say cuu until we meet again 

Wilpa Gallic Jr. 

In Loving Memory of my Father, who 
passed away June 26,1986. 

Six Lonely Years 

These six lonely years 
I've always wished 
I never had to shed those tears 
The tears that I never stop 
falling for you 

My dear lather 
I miles you so 

In these oh lonely years 
that don't compare to the 
24 years I I was able to spend 
with you father. 

In the 24 years . you left 

me with all those memories 
memories of tears and laughter 
We shared together 
But I will always treasure those years 
as lather and daughter. 

Always missing you , 

all rey love 
Rita M.Watls 

Forever Missed 
We will miss you 
Dear Father 
until we all join 
with you again. 

Al your kids, 
John Jr ,Martin, Aaron, Rita, 
Jerilyn, EileenCharloSe,Cheri, 
& Loma 

Infatuation 
She was tall and pretty with a beautiful smile 
Did I coma a crime, my feelings are on trial 
I assumed I coubn't feel this way for awhile 
My sours stil hurling, but I I was attracted to her smile 

1 had to control what !feel 
From her towering beauty and sex appeal 
To love is to risk there's no guarantee 
My heart is healing, that IS the key 

Two ships passing on a star lit night 
Admiring her beauty in the sparkling light 
Sailing into the sunset as they say goodbye 
Glancing back, wiping a tear from my eye 

Thank you for slowing me, my heart can still feel 
It was so numb, wondering if it was real 
When I I look to the stars, I I shall remember you 
Those sparkling eyes and pretty smile too. 

Willard Gallic Jr. 

GUS: In loving memory of my dear son 
BRIAN GUS who passed away on June 
21,1980. 

I'll lend you fora little time, a child of mine, He 
said 

For you to love while he lives, and moum when 
he is dead. 

h may be six or seven years, or twenty -two or 
three. 

But will you, till I call him back, take care of him 
forme? 

Hell bring his charms to gladden you, and shall 
he stay be brief, 

You'll have his lovely memories as solance for 
your grief. 

!cannot promise heed stay, since all from earth 
return. 

But there are lessons taught down there I want 
the chill to loam, 

I've baked the wide world over in my search tor 
teachers true 

And from the throngs that crowd life's lanes, I 

have selected you. 
Now will you give his all your love, nor think the 

labor vain. 
Nor hale me when I come to call, to take him 

back again, 
I fancied that I heard them say, Dear Lord, Thy 

will be done. 
For all the joy Thy child shall bring, the risk of 

grief we'll run. 

Well shelter him with tenderness we'll love him 
while we may; 

And for the happiness we've known, will ever 
grateful stay. 

Out shall the angels call for him much sooner 
than we planned, 

Wen have the biner oriel that comes, and try to 
understand. 
Author -Edgar A. Guest 

Sadly missed and always remembered by your 
mother and brother Bobby. 

The First Day 

Do you remember 
The first day you were brought. 

To the REZ 7 
I do, Ike it was an instant ago! 

Where are we going ? 

My brother and I. 

My mother and lather are quiet 
In the taxi cab. 

Round the corner, 
The big building, 

Up the stairs 
111m the big doors. 

My parents talk 
To the strangers 

The man grabs our hands 
Pulling us down the hallway! 

What is going on? 
Looking back, 
My parents, 

They are gestalt 

WAIN! - 

Wail for us PLEASE!! 
Why ?? 

Maybe! they are coming back! 
They don't show. 

They don't want us anymore? 

I I hob my brother 
He's sobbing, I'm sobbing. 

LONELY? 
You don't know lonely, 

Lice we do! 

CHARLIE THOMPSON 3509 
ALBERNI INDIAN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL 

1955 ` 1965 

Coming Home 
...1 am the Traveller.. 
I've been to many places; 
speak many languages; 
live amongst many cultures... 

...1 am travelling many 
miles to come back home 
to my birthplace... 

...1 am coming home with an 
open heart and mind 
to meet more family.... 

...1 am coming with many 
questions...) wit ask The 
Wind -The Trees -The Ocean - 
The Earth and all Her 
Creatures of my birthplace... 

..I will also ask my People 
many questions as 
I I am new to being 
Nuuchah- nuhh....l've 
been asleep to my 
culture and am 
now rubbing the sleep 
from my eyes.... 
...Until we meet... 
...I will see you 
in my dreams.... 
...Your Friend 8 Family 
in spirit 
J' et August Martin teak 

CLASSIFIED 
FOR SALE 
For sale or made -to- Taking orders for live 
order: silver rings, crab. Leave message/ bracelets, pendants, phone 723 -3276. 

ties. 
brooches. earrings, and 1 
bolo ti Tim Taylor 
Sr., 1034 howls Place, Employment Wanted on 
Port Albeml, B.C., V9V Fishing Boat 
7L7. Ph. 723 .4167. Beginner position will be 

accepted by strong hard. 

FOR SALE working First Nations 
Carvings, Jewellery individuabreliable and 
from mammoth & rues- cony Juno s.cah start 
ladle tusks, Ivory, after June 30th and will 
whale teeth, horns, any work until the end of the 
mal teeth and claws, 'season. Experience e 
etc. Looking for warn- Irons home -life, as lather 
moth 8 mastadon tusks was a iel fisher. 
at a reasonable price. man. Please c n a t 
Contact Rose Elsie Harvey le 253 -c n or 
John. No. 141, 720 -6th 684 -7375. St., New Westminster, 
B.C., V3L 3C5. Ph. 

WORK WANTED (6041 590-8158. 
Qualified carpenters for 

FOR SALE 
contract home -building. 

Paddles, letter openers, 
Also pluming. Contact 

hand -carved to order. 
H. Lins at 724 -5807. 

Ph. Boogh at 724.4587. ACCOMMODATION 
Are you on a hoed 

FOR SALE cudgel? 
Drums - 13', 15', 1T, Do you want the best 
20 ". Ph. 724 -1925. accommodation value 

for your dollars? Con - 

NATIVE SINGERS tact: 
Pon Alberni 

Areym oneyeles Friendship Lodge 
rowing someone eases 3978 

Alberni, drum menu, and g, label Pon Alberni, B.C. 
ollbe and gather- Prone: 

fate. 
-6511 

ings ?Wall pensioners and groups. IniroduCing 
Owliyaaciiq Native 
Drums,Ahousat, B.C. 

Phone 670.9602 
Ask for Hutch. 
They are handmade from 
deer & goat hides with 
deer a thief handles. 
Beaters included Sizes 
range from 130 ". Call 
anytime, 7 days/week. 
Blank or painted. 

T.S.G. TRUCKING 
SERVICES 

Moving, hauling, 
(rucking. Reasonable 
rates. Ph. 724 -3975, 
ask for Tom. 

Renee's 
Chumus 
Catering 

Lunches 

Dinners 
723 -2843 

BOB -A -LOUIE 
General Contracting 

-Roofs 
'Siding 

'Landscaping 
'Painting 

'Drywalling 
'Insulation 

'Renovations 
"Fences 

Patios 
'Repairs 

Reasonable Rates 
Free Estimates 

Call: 
Bob Wilson- 758 -6948 

Louie Joseph -753- 
2734 

FOR SALE 
100 1-1,P. Evinmde, 2yrs. 
old, with clutch control, 
$3800.00 
New 65 H.P. Evinmde 
Tiller Handle, $3200.00. 
50 H.P. Mem.,$1500.00 
ciao. Ph.365 -7907 or 
380 -0339. 

TSESHAHT TRIBE 
THRIFT SHOP 

(Upstairs - Band Office) 
Proceeds go to new community 

hall. 

HOURS 
TUES., WEDS., THURS. 

9:30 AM - 12 NOON 
Volunteers needed, call the 
Band Office at 724 -1225. 

NTC Phone Numbers 
To all Nou<hah.nulth members: 

Just a reminder that the telephone 
numbers for our departments are as follows: 
Nuuchahmuth Tribal Comet.... 724.5757 
Nuuchah -nuth Health Board ..,..723-1223 
USMA Family & Child Services...724 -3232 
Nuuchah -nuth Economic 

Ucluelet Band 
Membership 

The Ucluelet Band 
membership code com- 

is in the process of 
updating our band list. 

We would Ike 
update our births list' any 
children born to Ucluelet 
Band members after 1987 
please submit names and 
long birth certificates to 
the Band Office. 

Originals will be re- 
turned after wager a copy 
oft 

We will also be 
dealing with 
tramters,deaths. minors 
becoming 18, name 

and others. 
So please contact 

always" es being there for With love an' respect the Ucluelet Band with KLECO I KLECO! 
us. 

g 

With Sam Wile your information in writ- 
The Sam Family Also thank you to Sam Sr. & :cm 

Ong' would like to say drank Ihosewhowentoutotrheir Harry Sam &family Thank you, 
ywatoallourrelatives and way to make sure there Ken 

Sheila Touchy Mends for the love, kind was always food at the Sam Sr. & family, Richard 

for the Ucluelet Band ness, and generosity ex- house and thank you for Sam Sr. & famiy, Maggie 

Membership Commit- tended to us during the the rood prepared for the (Sam) Gus &famile.Leslie 

lee. IosrnfourbelovdMolher lunch after the service, Sam & family, Norman 

Agnes Sam (Green and thank you for the Wafts & family, David 

Aunts). beautiful floral arrange. Watts & fanny. 

For Sale Special thanks to moms 
George Watts for the up- The generosity of 

This thank you was re- 
1976 Mercury Monardr,2 lifting eulogy; the Rever- our people will always be 

Thil 
thank 

the last rs- 
door,black,352V- 6.$500 end Oliver HOwardtor the remembered 

prated because Ha- 
o.b.o. call Garry at 723- comforting service, adto Once more 

Sam a family was 
3961. Marlene and Ron Dick la KlecolKlecol 

anted .....wnhapok9es 
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SPECIAL NEEDS ADOPTIVE HOME NEEDED 

Usma Nuu- chah -nulth is seeking an adoptive 
home for e 3 year old Native girl, who *Presently a 
permanent wardof the Superintendent of Child Wetere 
in the Lower Mainland. 

This child was prenatally exposed to drugs and 
likely alcohol. At birth sheexhibhed severesyntomsol 
drug withdrawal. Due to this prenatal exposure to 
drugs and likely alcohol, she is at risk for long term 
enacts such as impulsiveness, aftenlion deficit disor- 
der,distractabilty,agressiveness,hyperaoivhy,leam- 
ing disabilities and possibly an inability to manage 
frustration/anger. 

The adoptive parents must be accepting of the 
problemassocietedwthchil's birthhistoryardtraume 
of ter early childhood, as well as being skilled and 
knowledgeable in their approach to parenting this spe- 
cial needs child. This child's needs make placement 
with a two parent family with other or older chidren 
preferable. The adoptive parents must also be pre- 
pared to work with professional Ihroughoutthis child's 
life In order to provide the supportive environment 
requirdto meet her special needs For more iMorma- 
Son, please contact Mani. at 724 -3232. 

FOR SALE 
24 Foot Canoe 

hand carved red cedar canoe 
3 years old 

carved by Can Martin, Joe Martin, Alex Sinn 
replica of historic seal hurling canoe 

OPEN TO OFFERS 
For more information ,call Gordon Spence 

286 -6524 
Nuuchah -nullh Economic Development 

Corporation 

LAHAL TOURNAMENTS 

July 4 6 5 John Cayou... West Saanich 
July 11 & 12John Sampson... West Saanich 
July 18 & 19 Willis Good...Nanaimo 
August 1 &2 The Bob's ... Pauquachin Hall 
August 5 -16 Commonwealth 
Games. ,-Victoria 
August 22 & 23 Makah Days....Neah Bay 
Sept. 5 & 6 Sam & Angie Harry... diem Clem 
October 10&11 Gab Bob Paquachin Hall 
October 17 &18 Terry Daniels..Clem Clem 

For more info:Chip George 746 -8740 
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Change of Name 
Notices hereby given that 
an application will be 
made to the Director of 
Vital Statistics for a ; 

change of name, pursu- 
ant to the provisions of 
the " NAME ACT" by us: 
Mr.Roderick August 
Charlie -Mrs. Emily Jane 
Charlie,P.0.Box 
429,Tofino,B.C.,VOR 
2Z0. 
To change our name from 
SURNAME;Charlie 
GIVEN NAMES:Roderick 
August, to 
SURNAME;Tom 
GIVEN NAMES:Roderick 
Zacchaeus and 

SURNAME:Charlie 
GIVEN NAMES:Emily 
Jane to 
SURNAME:Tom 
GIVEN NAMES:Emily 
Jane. 
DATED THIS:MAY <> 

27,1992 

Wedding 
My daughter 

Maureen married Eli 
Wesley on April 11/'92. 
They had a beautiful wed- 
ding at the United Church, 
with the reception follow- 
ing at the Athletic Hall. 

would like to take 
this opportunity to thank 
all who attended, know- 
ing there were three other 
celebrations on that day 
in this area. 

Special thanks to 

Announce ment 
the Ditidaht dance group 
for being there for 
Maureen and Eli. 

Kleco to all who 
helped to prepare the 
food: Gloria Dennis, 
Bernice Touchie, Grace 
Sam, Corrine Sam, Ruby 
Gallic, Carl Edgar Jr. for 
cooking crabs and band 
suggestion. KerriTalbot for 
jellied salad, Theo 
Wesley, Debbie Sisson, 
Evelyn Marshall. 11111!NN! mom !!!!! 

Thanks to Dennis 
Sisson, Doug Wesley, 
Randy Wesley, Ian 
Wesley, Ray Wesley for 
setting up tables. Carolyn 
Knighton and Jennet 
Touchie for decorating 
and preparing reception 
area. Chuck Sam for fresh 
fish for smoking. 

Pat Sieber, Aaron 
Edgar, Shelley Chester, 
Reg Sam for clean -up af- 
ter, Hutch Sam for gar- 
bage disposal. 

Kleco! to all, if I 

have missed anyone it isn't 
intentional, as all help was 
greatly appreciated. Many 
thanks for nice gifts re- 
ceived at shower thrown 
by Carolyn Knighton (April 
9) then later at reception. 
Kleco!Kleco! 

Betty Knighton 

III Ill 

Mr. & Mrs. Rick Tom 
MOM !!! BEM Ill III II* !! III III MOM III ! 

Mr. & Mrs. Sam Edgar 

Thank You 
THANK YOU 

Also I thank you 
Audrey Amos for helping 

I would liketo thank in the kitchen- Carl Edgar 
the family and friends who Jr. and Mitch McPhee for 
came to share and take barbq'ing of fish and the 
part in the marriage vows young people who helped 
of my son Phillip (Sam) prepare and serve the 
Edgar and Hazel. tables. 

I especially thank Thank you Ohiaht 
the local people of Ditidaht Band for the traditional 
:Mr. & Mrs. Joe Edgar, ceremony that you took 
Mr. & Mrs. Martin Charles, part in. Thank you Joe 
Jimmy Chester & family, Edgar and Jimmy Ches- 
Jim Knighton Family, terforstanding bythe fam- 
Richard Tate & family, Mr. ily in receiving the bride in 
& Mrs. David Tate & fam- a traditional way. 
ily, Laverne & David Christine Edgar 
Dennis, Geraldine & Jim Ditidaht 
Shirley. 

I would like to say a 
very special thank -you to 
my grandmother Barb 
Touchie and my grandfa- 
ther Archie Thompson 
and family for giving me 
the opportunity to experi- 
ence a memorable day at 
my potlatch. My brother, 
Melvin and my mother 
Marguerite wish to ex- 
press their happiness for 
being able to witness such 
a momentous occasion. 

It was an honour 
for me to know that my 
brother and I have such a 
large family that come 

Angela Antoine (Asma- 
Ne-Hi) dancing on the 

special occasion of her 
naming. 

from all over the island, 
from the Queen Charlotte 
Islands to Neah Bay. It is 
an inspiration for us to 
learn of the pride that my 
people have in their 
wealthy culture. 

I was glad to see and me. 
the people that were there 
to witness the honour that Angela Antoine 
my grandparents be- (Asma- Ne-Hi) 
stowed upon me on May P.S. The food and danc- 
30,1992. It was a very ing was wonderful! 
special day for my brother 
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